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R. J. Fowler
In Runaway.
Mr. K. J, Fowlor, prominent farm­
er on the Columbus pike’ suffered 
injuries several days ago while g o ­
ing down the Bast Point hill, The 
breast strap broke and the team 
was unable to hold the 'load 
on the hill, Being unable to 
direct the team the wagon gained 
such headway that It struck the 
railing of the bridge at the foot of 
the hill, Mr, Fowler was thrown 
forward between the horses and 
badly bruised and cut, One eqfc *n 
his faca required four stitches to 




About seventy o f Mr, and Mrs, 
A . M. TonkinsonV neighbors and 
friends g a v e , them a pleasant sur­
prise last Friday night. Mr. Ton- 
kinaon recently purchased a place 
near Benia and expects to move 
some time next month. It  was for 
this reason that friends planned a 
pleasant Surprise with plenty of 
watermelons to make the occasion 
one that will linger long with Mr 
and Mrs, Tonkin son, who have been 
residents of that neighborhood 
m an y ',,’ "W / '
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
•The enrollment of the public 
Schools fa now 261 with several yel 
to enter. By grades it is as follows 
Miss Blair, primary, 29; Miss 
Stormont, 48; Miss Shroades, 86 
Miss Harris, 40; Miss Blair, 41 
high school, 68.
The senior olass will have a mem­
bership o f 1$ while the junior class 
will not he so. large.
The high school has been in 
creased^ m  M embership by three 
from  the Selma district; three from 
Clifton and' one from  H ob B
The Boss township schools will 
open October 2 in the new building 
that w ill be partially completed by 
that time, .
W e were in e r r #  last week ’in
was that there was no first grade 
high school in that district.
Public Sale
A  BIG E V E N T
Shorthorns .Holstein 
Jerseys
The, undersigned will sell at public 
auction at the fair grounds In 
London, Ohio, on
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1916
Beginning at 1 o ’ clock p. m, '
50 Head of th e , very host high 
grade miloh cows of the above 
named breeds.
A lso a few registered Bborthorns 
Do not miss being at this sale, 
Madison county leads ' the state in 
high grade cows, and you w ill see 
some o f them if you attend this 
sale.
W . N . H IKES 
Col. J .J . Yearian, and Col. Kobt. 
ilm sh a ll, Aucts.
PUBLIC SALE!
On the Daniel Baker farm 8 miles 
S. W . o f Clifton, 8 ^ , miles N. of 
Cedarvllle, &}£ miles from .Yellow 
Spriags, on the Xenia and Clifton 
pike,
Monday, Sept. 18, 1916
A t 12 o’ clock
7 HEAD OF HORSES 7
Black horse 6 years old, weight 
l?60lba. Gray mare weight I860 lbs. 
Brown mare 14 yrs. weight 1100. 
B ay mare 0 yra. weight 1100. Brown 
gelding coming 8 yrs. wt. 1100. Iron 
gray suckling draft colt. Sbrrel 
suckling draft colt,
Farm  Im plem ents
McCormick binder, M cCormick 
mower, Brown bigwagon, sefcof hay 
ladders, set o f gravel boards, Nisco 
manure spreader, Oliver sulky 
breaking plow; Imperial walking 
plow, 8 riding corn plows, double 
disc harrow, * seven shovel cultiva­
tors, Buckeye disc fertilizer drill, 
B lack H a * k  corn plants.
Rubber Tired Carriage
H A R N E SS: Double set o f  Mo- 
Cullough work harness, 3 singe set 
o f  work harness, set o f double driv­
ing harness.
F E E D ; About 10 tons o f hay.
850 shocks o f good standing corn.
Terms made known on the day of
sale*
‘ E. 0. BAKER
H arry Kehnon, Auet.
. ? , U,  Jifcewart, Glsfk
H e is a fine little .chap, just 
six  years old. Ever since that 
wonderful morning when ho 
opened, his eyes upon this old 
world, and the proud father had 
breakfast with the doctor in the 
little dining-room, he has beep 
constantly^at mother’s side. 
She has helped him into his 
nightie and tucked him into his 
little bed with a sigh of relief 
every night. She has listened 
to his breathing and tiptoed to 
his side at all hours of night. 
She has watched his diet and 
kept hi* feet dry. She has 
made his clothing from the 
beautiful long dresses that were 
finished before he came,' to tho 
rompers and short trousers that 
had to be mended until the 
original goods almost dis­
appeared. But now he is to 
have a suit of store olothecs with 
a.real little ’ sh irt with a neck­
band and a collar. ’
- To-day he launches his craft 
and sets sail out , from the 
shelter harbor o l home for he is 
going to start to sohool Mother's 
baby has taken the first real 
step in life on the path that leads 
to ultimate separation,
There w ill be a strange quiet 
in the home during the school 
hours and an anxious mother 
will find ..herself listening for a  
little voice that now sings in 
another place. When mother 
leaves him with the teaoher 
that morning, she will linger at 
the door gaze upon the beloved 
head now but one o f many. Her 
baby, her boy, has started on 
the hard road o f life and she 
will go-back to the silent home 
with a sob i n . her throat. 
—E x. ■
PRICE, $1.00 A  YEAR
READ THIS BUT DO
NOT MENTION IT,
entrants are -RepnbliiwniB and one a 
Democrat, Oliver Watson, mayor of 
Bollbrook, who has~m$de several cam­
paigns afoot oyer the county when the 
nominee of his party for various 
county offices, ’
SOUVENIR BOOKLET
There are copies in  possession of 
Prof. F. A . Jurkafc, Andrew Jaokr 
son, Richards’ drugstore, andR ev. 
Parks Jackson. A ll^w ho wish a 
copy or copies, will do well tp buy 
soon as the edition w ill soon be 
exhausted. Price 85 cents.
W hile attending the funeral of 
Mrsi Haines on. Tuesday4 afternoon 
who was buried at the Pxesby
tention was called to the grave o f  
Thomas Townsley, who was the 
first pioneer in  Qedarville township 
in 1800, W e read the inscription 
on histom bstone: “ Thomas Towns- 
ley born in Pennsylvania, Febru­
ary 22, 1765, settled in Kentucky in 
1788, moved to Ohio in 1800, died 
February *22, 1841 in Xenia, Few 
better men hove ever lived.”
W e regret that we had not seen 
his tombstone . before the . booklet 
w,as published. W e made inquiry 
to find out where his grave was, but 
on Tuesday by mere aocident w* 
were led to It, and was pleased to 
see and read for ourselves. It is a 
beautiful spot Where he rests, and 
ehe pemetery is nicely kept, and 
bein&an old burial place, a multi' 
tude, who lived  in the neighbor 




Dayton will be. the Mecca for 
thousands o f people from  Southern 
and Western Ohio next week when 
tho Gem Gity holds it* annuel Fall 
Fashion Show,
Elaborate arrangements of the 
ciny’s people and out of town visit­
ors and it is declared this event 
will be even more attractive than 
tho admirable fashion *hows of 
previous years.
Tho Fall Opening. Week oelc- 
bration is scheduled to commence 
Tuesday evening, Sept. 19, at 7:80 
o’ clock. Gaily decorated and 
illuminate.. store!* will be open for 
inspection by visitors, but without 
sales that evening. On other even­
ings they will be closed as usual 
Dame Fashion’s latest modes will 
be on display, in some, instances 
draped on Jive models,
Dayton makes the fashion show a 
big holiday event. Streets and 
stores are thronged with merry 
crowds. Bands parade th* streets 
and there Is plenty o f music in the 
stores, too. -
A  big automobile parade is 
scheduled for W ednesday’ after­
noon. Up to and including ttatur- 
day, September 28, ■ there will be 
events of interest daily.
One o f  the big features is the 
offer o f $200.00 in prizes for tho 
solution oi rebus puzzles displayed 
in windows, the contest being open 
to all, regardless ot place of resi­
dence,
DEAD STOCK WANTED,
—Xonia Fertilizer Co. will pay 
rash for all dead stock. $2.00 to $5,00 
: 'or horses; $3 to $0 for  cows. Prices 
to Iks governed according to mileage 
and condition of stock. Cash at timo 
o f removal, Gall Bell 3S7-W. Citi­
zens 187. Citizens 454. Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co. 8, F. Djolstein, Mgr, , .
Ensign Fitzugh Green, who was 
scut by this government on the 
McMillan Polar expedition In 
search o f Orocker land, which Bear 
Admiral Peary reported he saw in 
1906, reports to the Btate depart­
ment on Ills return that no B u ob  
land could be found. •
The. investigation is a result of 
the Gook-Peary controversy which 
had caused several congressmen 
who earn . considerable on the 
lecture platform to  take sides,
Peary claims a certain reward 
offered by the gpverument. One of mferyoarswhile W. 
bis aids in obtaining this honor has never aspired fo r  e 
been Congressman F obs, who Phcc nnd then for jeer
CANDIDATES ENT1 
P0*J JUDGESHIP
Ail entries aro in 
Judgeship, 6 having il 
and are willing to in 
the November eleetio
r the Probate 
their papers 
e the race at 
Five of the
OHIO NEWS COT 
TO THE QUICK
Those who have eirared 
present Jncumhent, .{Judger
award; Prosecutor 
Clerk of Courts J1. C. 
Trader and M. B 
Xenia. Trader has 
cessful attempts at
claims to know everything per­
taining to the north pole. Fes* met 
Peary’s lawyer, Alexander, in a 
Washington, D. G; office, and has 
since been a defeuder of Peary, and 
has had nearly t/ h a l f  million 
letters printed in the government 
printing office and sent out by his 
“ frank”  attacking Cook as an ira- 
master.
European authorities have da 
pounced Peary’s claims as fraudu­
lent and juBt recently Peary, him­
self when confronted, with certain 
.conditions, admitted that he might 
be wrong.
People that have followed this 
scrap between lecture bureaus and 
have witnessed the expenditure of 
public funds for private purposes 
haVe little concern whether 
‘ •Crocker”  land exists or not 
What they would like to knowia 
what kind o f a story would a dioto 
graph give o f what happened be­
tween Alexander and Foss at. that 
tatnous conference in Washington
THE GOOD MAN IN POLITICS
The* way .some temperance people 
expect to get rid of the liquor traffic 
is by voting fo r  what they term 
good men. That sounds plausible, 
but how can you vote fob the mao 
without voting for a party? W ould 
it not be wise to first inquire how 
tho party stands on the temperance 
question which these good.m en 
represent. I f  the party ignores 
the questloa or upholds tho traffic 
thru license laws what prospect has 
the good man of-accomplishing any-
Liquor men take a more practical 
vlaw of tho question. You never 
hoard of them supporting a man for 
office who represented a temper­
ance (party. . They would by bo 
meanB risk such a  man. M.
NOTICE TO PATRONS
All telephone patrons who have 
not yet been supplied with new 
directories are requested .to oali and 
get one. Patronsare also requested 
to comply with the new rule of 
calling by “ number”  and not by 
name.
The Cedarvllle Telepbone Co.
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J. C, Marshall 
influence to a 
We.
fho has a clean 
i t  county. with
will continue his dutil
Prosecutor JohnsojllWill retire the 
first of the year froimidfi position and 
in event of his elfition would, be 
ready to fake his seafcja February.
Clerk of Court MaiJhaH, if elected, 
would have to resign ® s present posi­
tion, to become judge! in February. 
The clerkship term. Mies not expire 
until next August, fans no doubt' 
would hO welcome ntwss to Geprge 
Sheets, who no doul$ would be the 
successor o f MarshalLyje being nomi­
nated. last month this position. 
It would add six: m o ^ s  to nis term 
in the event o f appehfMrent, Which 
Would he received grpeffully,
Them is nothing j^ S n d er  .W. F. 
Trader or M. R. SnocTOiBia frotn tak­
ing their seat immeqpp jl^ ,- the 
event o f the eleetio;
political connections that would, cause 
them to resign any position they may 
be holding at present
The judgeship campaign promises 
to become quite warm. The fact that 
office holders and ex-office'holders are 
scrambling for the prize indicate a 
merry time. The public will be ap­
pealed to by each for support oh the 
plea that the honor o f the "county, lies 
only in his success next November.
Brown Leghorh bens for sale.
Mrs. David Tarbox
PUBLIC SALE
I  will hold a public sale on the 
Bailey-Magruder farm on Tuesday, 
October 17 at which time all kinds 
of live stock w ill be sold.
Harry Townsley.
DEATH OF L« M. MILES.
L, M. Miles, after a sickness of 
about three weeks, died last Thurs­
day evening about 6:30, suffering 
with a complication o f  troubles. 
While many of his friends knew of 
lis illness none thought he had 
reached the serious stage and for 
that reason his death was unexpect­
ed.
The deceased was born in London 
county, Va., on July 26, 1873, and 
was forty-three years of age. His 
mother died when he was two years 
of age and he was brought to this 
county and was reared by his uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hous­
er, who ever after looked Upon him 
the same as a Son.
He united in marriage thirteen 
years ago to Miss Gertrude Wenner, 
o f Topeka, Ind., who survives him, 
Besides his uncte and a step-mother 
there are no immediate relatives.
The funeral, was held from the 
home Saturday afternoon. Dr. J. L» 
Chesnut having charge. Burial took 
place north of town.
CARD OF THANKS.
I wish to thank the many friends 
and neighbors for their kind assist­
ance and sympathy during the sick­
ness and death of my husband. Also 
those who sent floral tributes.
MRS. L. M. MILES.
NEW BARREL LAW.
After July 1, three bushels make a 
barrel. The new Federal law be­
came effective then. This specifies 
that barrels used in the sale of fruits 
and vegetables must contain 7,056 cu­
bic inches, which means 105 quarts, or 
approximately three bushels, Fines 




We are authorized to announce the 
name of Frank L. Johnson as a candi­
date.for the Ffobate Judgeship on the 
non-partisan ballot at the regular 
election in November.
WEST OHIO APPOINTMENTS
MADE BY THE BISHOP.
The following M, E. appointments 
have been announced at the close of 
the West Ohio Conference which 
closed Monday afternoon at Lima: W. 
E, Putt, Pleasant Ridge; H. J. Moore, 
Bowersville; Ccdarville, J. W. Patton; 
C. W. Korn, Jamestown; O. M, Sel­
lars, New Carlisle; New Jasper, R. B. 
Coleman; Osborn, E. T. Clark; South 
Charleston, E, T. Waring; Xenia, 
First, A. J. Kestle, Trinity, H. J. Jew­
ett; Yellow Springs, C. H, Clerke.
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS.
The increased cost o f flour makes 
it necessary to sell bread at five cents 
per loaf straight instead of six for a 
quarter. This price will remain until 
there is a change in the price of 
flour. . JACOB SIEGLER.
COURT NEWS.
Three suits involving claims against 
the estate of the late Mrs. Vinnie M. 
Harper o f Cedarville, were filed Sat­
urday through Judge.Marcus Shoup, 
against John L. and George A. Mur­
ray, as executors of the will of Mrs. 
Harper. The claims total $5,332. Alt 
are for services rendered by the 
plaintiffs, at the felicitation of Mrs. 
Harper, the petitions aver. Emczetta 
Jeffreys seeks to recover $789, for 
work rendered from May 20, 1910, to 
May 20,1916. Jennie Mcchhng wants 
$2002 for services rendered from“June, 
1910, to June, 1913, and from June, 
1910, to June, 1915. Laura Allbright 
makes a claim for $2341 for services 
rendered from November 10, 1908, to 
June 2, 1916, on which there is a 
credit of $5.
HATCHED CHICKENS IN SUN.
During the extreme hot weather a 
week or so afro, Mrs. Harry May, of 
North Main street, took advantage of 
old Sol’s rays and Wrapped up a set­
ting of eggs and placed them in thp 
sun, hatching eight chicks. TWO days 
before it was time for the eggs to 
hatch, the old hen died and Mrs. May 
tried the above experiment.—Oamden 
News.
Wanted, men and girls to work in
Fred Donnett, sixteen, was killed a*. 
Warren when struck . by lightning 
wlillo swimming;
J. E. Brehm, school .teacher, was 
elected president of the Perry county 
teachers' institute.
At Cleveland Michael O'Brien shot 
and killed Clara Devlney and himself. 
Couple had quarreled.
Joseph Snetta, nineteen, was crush-; 
ed to death between two cars in the 
Harperaville coal mine..
Discovery of several cases of Infan­
tile paralysis caused postponement of 
opening of Fremont schools.
At Dayton Albert Happal, janitor, 
fatally shot his wife and killed’ him­
self. TMiey had been estranged.
Charles Bagent, four, son of O. A. 
J. Bagent,'Newark, fell into a tub of 
hot water. Scalds may prove fatal.
The blowing up of a toy steam en­
gine caused burns that resulted in the 
death, of William Wagner, aged six, at 
Alliance.
Pearl Adams, thirteen, Marysville, 
found an pld revolver in a gravel pRy 
loaded it and accidentally shot him' 
self In the leg.
By a vote of 775 to 141, Defiance 
electors passed a bond issue of $125, 
000 to purchase, the Defiance Water 
company’s plant 
, Helen, three-year-qld daughter of 
Melvin Hul), was shot and instantly 
killed at Lima by her brother, who 
was cleaning a rifle.
Ernest, DeVault, P. Bean and Ed 
ward Healy were injured when their 
machine overturned in a ditch neat’ 
Healey, Union county.
Gate Russell, Crooksville pottery 
Worker, awoke in the night and found 
his three-months-old infant son smotb 
ered to death in its bed.
Clarence Fisher, Wooster lineman, 
received 6,600 volts of electricity 
when he touched a live wire and 
miraculously escaped death,
While responding to a false alarm 
at Alliance. Fireman Charles Phillip# 
was sfevlously injured wheh the fire 
truck crashed into an auto 
At Toledo William Knowle Giles 
sued Frederick M. Sticlmey. wealthy 
grocer, for $50,000 for alleged aliena­
tion of his wife’s attentions. •
Buddy Heckman, pine; Clifford 
Whitmer, fourteen, 'and Earl Reese, 
thirty-one, of Dayton, were drowned 
at a picnic at Tippecanoe City.
State board of administration ‘ is 
making1 an investigation o f tho con 
Uprieonars bt-ihe st$fe hospital
Mrs.’Alice Maude Andrews is suing 
Union county for $10,000 damages for 
alleged injuries sustained when her 
ant4o ran off a bridge near Irwin.
Six-year-old Jeannette Moonoy. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Mooney of Milan, was killed in an au­
tomobile accident at Cplumbus.
[ Professor If. R. Townsend, prlncb 
pal of the Ashtabula high school, was 
elected head "of tho Hamilton high 
Bt-hool at a salary of $2,200 a year. 
.The onion harvest has started In 
the Scioto marshes. Because of dry 
weather the crop will not be large 
and the onions will run small in size.
Amendments to the Ohio school 
code will he urged by tho rural and 
village, school defense league. Elimi­
nation of district superintendents In 
Bought.
Near Batavia. Walter Curtis, em 
ployed in building the state pike, was 
mysteriously shot and Jellied- Charles 
Wilson, fellow employe, is held by the 
police.
When nn auto plunged over an em­
bankment near Sandusky, H, A. Mill- 
man and Mr, and Mrs, Don Starck 
were killed and four others seriously 
injured, *
Court at Lancaster enjoined Profes­
sor S. H. Layton, former school super­
intendent, from interfering with Pro­
fessor J. R. Clemens, new superin­
tendent. V
Emil Haggi, four years and six 
months, Columbus, is th state’s 
youngest pyromaniac. He confessed 
to starting a fire that destroyed a 
lodging house.
Elsie Posey; was killed and Mrs. 
Mollie Bush, sister of the dead wom­
an, and B’rank Marly, were injured 
when their automobile was ditched 
near Cincinnati.
. Charged with shooting to death 
Thomas Keys, colored, alleged chick 
en thief, Bernard Miller, laborer, waa 
held to the grand jury at Marion On 
manslaughter charge.
Rev. Albert S, Bowersox, ‘forme? 
pastor of Western Avenue church, To­
ledo, was expelled from the M, E. 
ministry and church. Charges of Im­
morality were sustained. ■
George Windland, Woodsfleld, engi­
neer, and Frank Hughey, Zanesville, 
fireman, were scalded fatally when an 
Ohio River and Western train jumped 
the track near Woodsfleld.
In a fight at Cleveland over change 
Conductor Samuel Barnett, twenty- 
seven, a bridegroom of five weeks, 
Was shot and killed by Constantino 
Cipriont. who is under arrest,
Majorle Stinson, eighteen-year-old 
aviatrix, ia in the hospital suffering 
from Injuries she received when she 
lost control of her aeroplane whllo 
making a flight at Cleveland.
Mrs: Agnes Lormari, seventy-eight, 
was instantly killed and two other 
persons were Injured at Cleveland 
when their automobile was demolish­
ed in a collision with two other cars. 
Grant Foster shot, and Instantly 
killed Robert Buckner, when the two 
met on tho street at, Dayton and when 
Buckner refused to give Foster CD 
Cents the latter had won from him In 
h crap game.
COLLEGE OPENS TWENTY- 
THIRD YEAR
baiTels which do not; come up to the | M ***$&L ' S ® * 1 FOR SALE- An extra good fresh
specifications should keep ^ 1 8 1 ^ 1 ^ 0 ^ 0 ^  ^ BwId,n«V* Jorsey cow. Phone 33-173/ Wm, M.
• . * ■
Many New Students and Large Num­
ber of College Friends Hear Dr.
Chesnut’s Fine Address.
The twenty-third year o f Cedarville 
College opened Wednesday with a large 
number of new students and under 
the • most favorable circumstances.
The exercises were presided over 
by Dr. McChesney, president, while 
the address o f the occasion was deliv­
ered by. Dr- J. L. Chesnut.
Scripture was read by Rev. Ful­
ton! and prayer by Dr. Foster. There 
were piano solos by Miss Helen Og- 
lesbee and Mrs. Russell. Mrs. J.' W, 
Johnson sang, "Somewhere a Voice is 
Calling." Mr. Hugh Turnbull sang 
"Out Where the Billows Roll."
Dr. Chesnut chose for his subject 
“ The Mediocre Man.”  He said the 
scarcity of really great men and 
women was frequently deplored by 
some and cited instances to show that 
in their opinion the world's heroes 
and heroines were all dead. The au­
dience was assured that no real 
greatness past or present is likely to 
suffer from the depreciation and ne­
glect but there was danger lest we 
should not esteem the honest, faith­
ful, do-his-best man. There was 
danger lest we fail to appreciate the 
might of faithful mediocrisy. A  
small part well done is just as essen­
tial and difficult as larger and the 
former requires greater patience and 
faith. In human society sanctified 
average talent adds more to the gen­
eral strength and riches than does 
the' occasional genius which is her­
alded to'-sthe ends of the earth. The 
finest cleverness is uprightness and 
no strategy could' compare with: 
straightforwardness.
The speaker urged the students not 
to-worry themselves about becoming 
great, but to give their chief atten­
tion to the doing, of their work in the 
best possible fashion': and they would 
discover-that patience wag genius 
and that presistence was a mighty 
force.
Dr. McChesney at the close of the ad­
dress thanked the faculty and the 
community for the support, given him 
during the first year o f his ^resi­
dency and . urged the pupils to make 




State Fibs Charge: of Bootlegging 
Against Eight Alleged Offenders 
— One Woman In The Toils.
W . D. Jones, o t  the Btate Liquor 
License- department, * filed ' eight 
affidavits for 'bootlegging; against 
that many Fourth W ard citizens of 
Xenia and *Ix were brought hero 
Thursday by Marshal McLean.
Robert W right, Edward Jackson, 
Loyd Lane, Isaac Smith, Henry 
Smith and Jennie Jackson each 
plead not guilty and the, b o n d 'o f  
each was fixed at $800 and'the caBes 
set for Tuesday. Two others are 
yet to* be placed under arrest.
Wednesday, Jennie'Jackson was 
fined$200 and costs by Mayor Dodds 
as the result of a raid Sunday by the 
Xenia police and paid her fine. 
The last arrest is on another charge.
“ B illy”  Rogers, the Fourth W ard 
Boss, right hand man .for the 
Gowdy-Marsliail reform faction also 
deputy in the Clerk o f Courts office 
under J. Carf-Marshall, appeared 
before Mayor McLean aud arranged 
for bond for Henry Smith, Isaac 
Smith, Robert W right,and Edward 
Jackson-and they were released.
Robert W right haB  been in the 
local court before bn similar charges 
and was fined $800 and costs but be­
ing unable, to meet tho. amount 
was sent to the works during the 
term of Mayor Bull.
The cases will attiract consideracle 
attention and will be welcomed 
here as a part o f all such fines go 
into tho corporation treasury. The 
cases will be prosecuted b y  an at-, 
torney from the Btate department 
in Golumbus.
Mr. John Townsley is in a Very 
crltihal condition at the home of his 
ion-iu4&wi Mr. ©. C. Morion.
3E==3
Have You Your Share in th e  Bank?
A T B S y  * l e m r i s  f r o m  t h e  T t ^ w u r j  •
there is incirculntion in the United 
States $4,471,595,660 which amount, if di­
vided evenly among the people, would give 
each man, woman and child $41.71. Of 
course the actual money in circulation is 
only a small part of the wealth of this 
Country. It’ would be a good plan for every 
person who haB no Savings Account to. ac­
cumulate S41.71 in a Savings Account.
Begin With One Dollar and Accumulate 
$ 4 1 .7 1
Checking Accounts Accepted in Any Amount 
BRANCH OFFICE AT SELMA
Resources Over $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
c
OFFICERS AN D  DIRECTORS
Seth W. Smith
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T h e  G ro cer
FRESH FISH
P h on e 3 -1 1 0 C e d a r  v ille , O h io .
The Cedarvilie Herald.
- -****•-**#»«{.■> -art? " r
$i$>© P e r  Y e a r .
KARLH BULL,
:ngrei, - ......... .....—
-  Editor
! Entered at the I’ ost-Offl?#, ff#dar» 
’ viUe, October 31, 1SS7, ft* a^aoiul 
class matter.
CHURCH SERVICE.
it. I*. CHURCH (MAIN CTREE?}
J. Ii. Ciiosnut, Pastor.
...
Lesson
FRID AY, SEPTEM BER! lo. IMG
(Py ®, O, SLLLERH, Acting Director of 
‘ ’oarso of tilt) Moodyi.lwe Institute,
(CopyrlGht, 1SJC. Y.’cso ~,r, Kcwapnpcr t'nlen.j
✓ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING/ - V
D odge B ro th e rs
M o t o r  C a r s
It is establishing a very . notable 
record for low cost of mainten­
ance, and freedon from repair
Almost any owner can give you” impressive 
fasts and figures in this connection. In  and 
o f themselves, they constitute a very strong 
incentive to ownership.
The gasolin» consumption is unusually low 
The tire mileage Is unusually high
The price of the Touring Car or Roadster complete 
is $786 (f. o. b. D etroit)1
Hannabery & Cummings
South MairTSt.,
Auto Accessories add Supplies'. Car owners feel welcome to Use 
. our free air service at the curb. .
S H E  K N O W S  
W H A T ’ S 
G O IN G  O N
She knows what’s going on in town.
She knows what’s going on in woman’s wear.
She Reads the News In - THE HOME PAPER
She Sees the Bargains In - THE HOME PAPER
She Patronizes Advertisers In - THE HOME PAPER
LOCAL PAPER AS 
HOME CHAMPION
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 17
PRISONER IN THE OAOTLE,
Vi-iXT-Acio E2. ' 
tiUI.DI'iX t h x t —|3o is lay refuge and 
my fortress.—I*a, S};2,
Great Aid In Fighting Mail 
Order Houses.
THE POWER OF THE PRESS
What Gunpowder Did For War the 
Printing Pr**s Cpn Do For Homo 
Merchants— How to Make the Best 
Use of »  Very Efficient Weapon In 
Fight For the Home Market,
[Copyrighted. 1514, hy Thomas J, Sullivan.] ■
In former days superstitious rites 
were used to exorcise evil spirits, but 
in our times the same effect is attain­
ed and beyond comparison more ef­
fectually by the newspapers. Before 
the talisman ghosts, vampires, witches 
and all their kindred tribes are driven 
from the land, never to return. Noth­
ing is so intolerable to them as the 
smell of printing Ink.
New Element of Powor.
What gunpowder did for war the 
printing press can do for the local, mer­
chants who are competing with the re­
tail mall order houses, but the first 
step toward enlisting the aid and 
friendship of the editor i3 to under­
stand that he is ready to boost his 
home town all the time anil that every 
dollar expended with him for advertis­
ing will return, a dollnr’s worth of ben­
efit or more. He asks no favors of 
any one; ho has a dollar’s worth to sell, 
and he can deliver the goods every 
time.
The invention of printing added a 
new element of ■ power to the race. 
From that hour the brain and not the 
■ arm, the thinker and uot the soldier,
, books and not kings, were to rule the 
! world; the weapons forged in the mind, 
keen edged nnd brighter than the sun­
beam, were to supplant the. sword and 
the battleax.
Power of the Pros#.
The press is not only free; it is 
powerful. That power Is ours. It is 
the-greatest that man can enjoy. It 
was not granted by monarehs; it was 
not gained Tor qs by aristocracies, but 
'it  sprang from the1 people, and with no 
Immortal instinct it lias always worked 
for the people.
*  *t
Not infrequently are the editors 
themslves to blame for the goncral 
Impression that the chief value of a 
local paper Is an evidence that the 
town is. fully alive and fully up to 
dat|*.
White Space Hi* Stock. In Trade.
The publisher’s stock in trade is the 
white space Iii his • paper which be 
bus to sell, the value of which the 
merchant can determine by his efforts 
to make good use of it, not by a little, 
four or six Inch ad, onco a month, but 
by n good, large, well prepared ad. run­
ning week after week.
»t *
The local merchants nnd towns* 
! people who are fighting the retail mall 
] order houses can find no more valuable 
« aid than the local editor..
THE TARBOX LUMBER CO, 
Lumber, Fence, Paints, Oils. ,
ON ANOTHER PAGE OF THIS 
paper you will find a very attractive 
offer from. The Exchange Bank of Ce­
darvilie. ' Do not fail to read as it 
Will be changed each week. Profit 
by their proposition and Grow With 
them# . . .
M A X W E L L  A U T O M O B IL E  
Agency, Auto and Horse Livery and 
Feed Stable. Forest K. Waddle, Resi­
dence phone 90. Barn 1)8.
PATRONIZE THE CEDARV1LLE 
Bakery* Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies 
Special Orders given attention, Tele­
phone 44.
J» E. POST, PROPRIETOR.
SEE WOLFORD, FOR GENERAL 
Iflacksmithing and , Wagon Making. 
Auto and Buggy Painting. Telephone 
25.
McFa r l a n d  g r o c e r y  c o . f o r
quality and service. Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetables, Phone 217. Orders 
promptly Delivered,
EAT HINTON ICE CREAM. 
Special attention given to parties and 
banquets, Neapolitan brick 25c. 
Ices and Ic* Cream delivered in any 
quantity* *
W. H. OWENS, RLACKSMITIIING 
and Repairing. How work rmd horse - 
shoeing a specialty,
The Cedarvilie Four Mills wish to 
announce they are still making Gold­
en Flour and want you to give it a 
trial the next time you order flour.
fiuy a Florence’ Coal Oil Stove, ‘‘ ’
RAY McKEE,
H A N 'N A P E R Y  & CUMMINS, 
Overland and Reo Automobiles and all 
auto accessories. Use our free air at 
the curb. South Main Street.
b e s t  l in e  o f  f r e s h  h o m e .
made Candies, and Doily Varden cho­
colates, Cigars and tobacco at 
JOHN KONDES* BILLIARD PAR-
Lull*
HOME CLOTHING CO. .MEN’S 
and Boys’ High Grade Clothing, Hats, 
burnishing Goods and Shoes. Got tire 
Habit. Trade at Home.
•t -*6 • •
The local merchant can do business 
on a smaller margin of profit than the 
mall order bouse, as his expenses are 
less. He does not hoed to carry such 
a large stock, as he knows his people 
and their desires, nnd be knows and 
cab prove that he can sell better goods 
for the money than tbe other fellow.
How to Get Result*.
No doubt the principle reason why a 
few merchants say that advertising in 
local papers does uot pay Is because 
they themselves make small use of the 
space they buy, This is the day of 
bargains, and consequently the space 
in tho paper attracts attention. Give n 
little tlnio and thought to the prepara­
tion of your ads. The merchant who 
will do this will get results and will 
no longer lmvo cause to complain of 
the local press being no good as a 
drawing medium,
«  *5
How many of them employ modern, 
up to date methods lu the conduct of 
their business? Do they advertise in­
telligently and consistently, telling tho 
public whnt they have for sale and at 
what price? When there lo a slight 
business depression in their town do 
they increase their advertising or do 
they hurry to the local newspaper and 
cut out their ad.?
A  E. RICHARDS, THE DRUG-
gist.
Five full sets of dishes to b* ■ given 
away. Conic aud See them,
t O..VI F.i,vjtsloy
WALTER CULTICE, FOR FRESH 
and Salt Meats, Fruits and Vegeta­
bles,
SM J, M. WILLOUGHBY FOR 
Good Things to Eat. Groceries, 
Fruit# urn Vsfstubl*#, Highest
KERR A  HASTINGS BROS. COAL
Grams, Fence, Harness, Implement;;, 
Faints, Etc.
- OWENS ft SON, AUTOMOBILE 
Sefvhe Station. . Special attention 
given to Rpnir Work, United Statestur v*g«Mtwuw repa w g u i
Me## paid for ewmtry Rtodg«r, Alt Tire# and Accessories, Garage comer 
order# delivered promptly. Hies# 85, Main and ChilHcoth# street#,
He Wouldn’t Advertise).
By constant and liberal use of the 
advertising column;1 of the local press 
the merchants encourage the editors to 
greater effort in providing more and 
better local reading mutter, and In tills 
way the advertising worth of the paper 
is materially increased, as the arrival 
of a‘ paper worth while Is always 
awaited in the homes of your consum­
ers,
' V - ffcvfc
And when you come to the end of 
life’s journey do not ho In a position lo 
nave the following inscribed upon your 
tombstone;
And when he illea go plant him deep 
That naught may lm-alt lily dreamless
sleep.
Where no Hide clamor may dinpcl 
The quiet that hr lovr J r:>, well.
Ahd when ,tho world may know Its loss 
Place on liio grave a wiouh-i.f muco 
And on tho mono above, "Hero lies 
A chump who wouldn't advertise.”
19*. Mt«r Lm M*v* Tablets
real was rescued from tho mob by 
tlic prompt action of Lysias, and was 
saved from scourging by revealing Ids 
Roman cltlzensh'p (21:27-22:29). 
Every true Ufe, real social service, pa­
triotism and national righteousness 
rest upon the value of conversion to 
Christ, The fundamental message of 
the Christian church burnt always be 
regeneration. With this message Billy 
Sunday Is gripping the large cities, 
aud Dr, John li. Molt Is reaching the 
stuijont life of the world!
I. Paul's Account of His Early Life 
(v. 1-5). By his use of the Greek tongue 
he obtained permission to deliver tills 
address, uud by his wise use of the 
Jewish language he gained the atten­
tion of the excited crowd. Raul as­
sert d his Jewish origin, (Acts 21-39), 
Tarsus, where he was born, had a uni­
versity which rivaled those of Athens 
and Alexandria, and Paul had probably 
heard its great philosophers. Paul was 
an educated man; he was brought up 
in Jerusalem from his early boyhood 
at the feet. of Gamaliel Its greatest 
teacher. Thus-:. his religious training 
was according' to the law of the fa­
thers, and as “ touching the righteous­
ness which' Is of the law,” lie was 
blameless (Phil, 8:C). lie  was zealous 
for God, doing what lie thought he 
would have him do even when “perse­
cuted this way," the way of forgive­
ness, salvation and righteousness. 
Jesus said, 'Tam tUe way.” Paul was 
at this time an instrument In the hands 
of Bie rulers, carrying out .their plans, 
but he exceeded them in his zeal for 
“tho traditions of our fathers' (Gal. 
1:14). He was not at all like those 
Pharisees whom Christ condemned as 
“white sepulchers,” He was not what 
we would trail today, “a bad man.”
II. Paul’s Turning Point vy. 0-21). 
Paul seems to pick out three different 
crises in this rehearsal, (1) His Inter­
view with Christ, when lie saw Jesus 
as he really was In his $lory, a living 
risen Savior (Cor. 9:1; 15.S). He had 
positive proof of the resurrection from 
the dead. This proof convicted him 
of sin. He had heard Jesus call, lie  
had asked Jesus whnfc he would have 
Idm to do. lie  was ready to obey, and 
something was given him to do. The 
light which he met on that journey ar­
rested him in his mad course. Tho 
voice gave him his directions, in obedi­
ence to the command, “Arise nr 1 go,” 
he gained knowledge and skill. (2) He 
lights upon his interview with Antitank 
(v. 14) where,h(? received personal help 
from an experienced Christian. In the 
darkness and conflict of those three 
days of loneliness the questions must 
have been: Gould he loave rank, honor, 
friends? Could ho enter the service of 
the despised one, and suffer reproach, 
danger and death? During tills con­
flict ho must have imd before him the 
vision of what God would have him do, 
and Die work for which he chose him 
(yv. 10-18). His vision and commission 
constituted a strong motive for right 
decision, . During the vision he came 
Into tlie light, and confessed his faith 
by his baptism. As a result of those 
three days nnd his Interview with 
Ananias ho came to know. God’s will 
more fully. The next step was of 
course (3) his public avowal (See Acts 
2:38; Heh. 10:22;‘Rom. 10:13; I Cor. 
6:11). The purpose of Paul's whole 
life and mission wad changed.
III. Paul's Dangerous Position (vv. 
20-30). The mob gave him audience 
until his words about the Gentiles. His 
declaration that God had commanded 
him to go upon.a mission to the. Gen­
tiles wns an offense to the Jews, and 
his words fell like a "spark upon on 
inflammable mass of fanaticism.” They 
broke out into n frenzy of excitement, 
nnd made preparations to stone him. 
An Oriental mob is hideous beyond de­
gree, howling, yelling, cursing, gnash­
ing their teeth, flinging their nrms, 
casting off their garments (v. 23), 
throwing dust into the tar to .relieve 
their excitement and to express their 
execration. It was a manifestation of 
their uncontrollable rage. The opposi­
tion of a mob Is no proof that the 
person it curses Is wrong.
Immediately preparations stopped. 
The commander was called, and, learn­
ing that Rant was a free-born Roman 
citizen, he had cause? to bo afraid that 
he had gone too far.
To assert Roman citizenship falsely 
wns punishable with death.
Tho chief captain. told Paul that 
with a great sum he had obtained hla 
Roman citizenship, but Paul’s reply 
wns, “Rut I  am Roman born.”
Raul was well cared for after tilts, 
and, in order to find otifc why tbe Jews 
were so opposed to him, the captain 
summoned the Sanhedrin to meet the 
following day, thus unconsciously giv­
ing Paul another opportunity to pro­
claim the gospel of Jesus Christ „
Haul indeed was ready to be bound, 
and also to t, e at Jerusalem for the 
name Of tho Lord Jesus,
lie knew how Ms Lord had been 
hound (.Tolm 18:12), and be rejoiced in 
the fellowship of his sufferings (Phil. 
3:10) yet he claims his right as n citi­
zen for there is’ no need of morbidly 
seeking unnecessary dlsgraco or pain.
Teacher*’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock,
Preaetung by the pastor at 10:10.
C. B, at 0:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting 'Wednesday at 
7 p. in.
The utuon services will be held In 
the M. E. church Sabbath evening 
at 7 o’ clock Rev, J, y , E- McMiohacl 
will preach. ^Everybody c one.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
J. 0, E. M cliichaol, pastor j
Sabbath School at 9:30. j
Preaching by tho pastor at. 10:30, |
Y..P. C. U. a t6:00. j
Evening service In the M. E  j 
church at 7 o’clock, j
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
1:80.
m . e : c h u r c h .
J. W . Patton, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. L. H. 
SullenbergerSupt.
Preaching by the paster at 10:80.
Epworth League at 6:80.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve­
ning at 7:30.
You are cordially invited to at­
tend these services.
. Union services in M. E. church 
Sabbath evening at 7:00.
G allow ay & Cherry
. li E. Main S t., Xenia, 0 ,
headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rags, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
N otice-R ead  O. A. Keible’s big 
ad In1 this paper. Clothing and 
shoe#tor school boys and girls. .
COR’n  FOR SALE—Inquire of 
■•Tames P. Finney, about 50Q bushels. 
Phone 4 on 157 at the farm.
’ n* sIm nw# vtmwtott
iwj> ^
f'>«i t
[a a&fc.itvA'Siow o? omsi#I'tfiTortsr,.31.) c#  V.& *1*5 euJMrte* ,jtiStfreE>, AdiVajj,
fG.A.SNOW&QO.
1 o»p reweijf <3re«es,.w*i3*»nufoa.H. d*.******** « * r ****&«,*
Direct to the F arm ers
Wo will fam ish direct to the farmers o f Qreeno county the 
b?at strum and virus on the market at 2 cents per C. C, lor serum 
aud virus: 2) O. C. serum and 1 C. C. virus will immune fat 100 
lb. pigs fchsir natural lite wlth lO G. 0 . scrum and 1 9.  G. vlrup*
We will send you an expert to’ teach'yon how to vacci­
nate ypur own hogs, i
REFEREN CES
Phone O. A. Dobbins, CodarvlUo, 0 „  References South-we#t 
National Bank of Commerce of Kansas City, Mo. Order your i 
serum from W . H . Embry, our agont, StookyardB, Cincinnati, O.,' 
or Inter-State Vaccine Co., Kansas City,‘ Mo.
Only Once in a Lifetime
You will buy a boiler if you buy wisely. 
A boiler will give you
SUMMER H EAT IN W IN T E R .
will heat every portion of your house, 
and the money invested will give more 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any ether manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
'  and tfgros.* SOfte indoara
YOU W ILL NOT KNO W  IT IS 
W INTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the . 
greatest comfort and blessing in 18e. 
Find out the costto secure sueh heating .  
and you will wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost of installation and for fueL- 
. Twenty-two years’ experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
O U R  C A T A L O G  IS  F R E E .
■ A*k for It and for *ny loformiitlon (bout He*tins:. .
G I B L I N  CEL.CO.* » U T I C A .  N. Y.
Hutchison &  Gibney
New Fall Merchandise
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
Come in and see our new fall
Suits, Coats, Skirts, W aists, 
School Dresses, Corsets,Hosiery 
Blankets, Underwear, Travel*
ing Bags, Trunks, Rugs* etc.
Every item represents all the new Fall styles 
and colors, and are now ready 
for your inspection.,
•pmi*
Hutchison 6  Gibney
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%tft lieu geny t*i 13t.f .Me. 0. &  JfradfutG fo fo Svucbrc
m  accented . H,. ¥., whets-ho- is a judge at tfto tat*j Mary*, W. Vs., where he fc.a <. 
j a position In the high :;r3t*wl |. !e rhov,* thoro.
X'Wiv M-Pns!u::*1,.ztiQ lias a
v.itli th'j Dch‘9 t'nnpany in 
'I'lyfim, in taking a tivn vrecka' va
The VY. C. T. 1". 'will jnoofc nest 
Thursday at 3 o 'clock In iho library.
— F O R  B A L E  ;™-(}oi)tj J jersey cow 
Inquire of C. H , Grouse.
SWEATERS Fall and Winter 
style* for Men arid Women new 
novelty effects. Ask to see 
them.
R* Bird & Sons Co.
Mrs. Anna Shroades, o f Gerrards- 
town, W est Va., 1$ Visiting at the 
home o f Mrs. Elizabeth ShToades,
—LO ST:— A  red pig ■weighing 
about 60 lbs., Monday evening,
Isabelle Taylor,
Mfss Anna A lexander, o f Yellow 
SpringB, is spending her vacation at 
home. > *
—FOR S A L E : — Three business 
rooms centrally located on Main 
street. This property can be bought 
to net purchaser ten per cent, 
it. Smith & Collins
Comforts and Blankets, wont 
he long until you need .them. 
We have a large stock on hand, 
ready to supply your wants.
R. Bird (&, Sons Co.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert K yle, of 
Swanwick, III., were called here by 
the death of the latter's mother, 
Mrs; Haines.
MRS. MARY HAINES
Rev. and Mrs. W endle Foster and 
little sori, o f Middletown, Ohio, re­
turned hoipe last Thursday after 
spending their vacation with Mrs. 
Foster’ s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A\ 
M. Tonkinson and relatives in 
Clifton.
Miss Lela Lyharger, missionary 
of the Methodist Episcopal church 
from W est China, w ill speak in the 
M. E. church Monday evening, 
fiept. 18, at 7:30 o ’ clock; Miss 
Lyharger speaks In the interest of 
the young ladles Missionary Society 
bat her talk w ill interesting to all. 
Young ladies especially are invited, 
and . all other ladies o f the com ­
m unity are cordially invited to 
hear her.
to Bis hl.no,
‘ 'Tin* inmjU'r it rains the better I like 
It," observed a cheerful Individual.
"ClmmU- optimist, ehT remarked a 
bystander,




IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADiBS UP STAIR5 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M B A L 8  N O W  m» C M N T 8  
Lunch Counter on Main fleer. 
Open D»y and Night.




W o will plant you this fall one 
acre of orchard, 83 trees to the 
acre of different kinds o f fruit 
trees, trim, replant and care for 
It for* two years, cheaper than 
you oan do it yourself, and guar­
antee you satisfaction and perfect 
stand.
Writ© us and we Will 
Call and Se© You.
CARR’S NURSARIES
Yellow Springs, Ohio.
40 Years Under Present Proprietor.
FISTULA
A«X» M.U
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Of, Mrflt’ IAft asr.-.aSM* 4 o < ! " ««* ft* 
Mfifitf! fct C/ so i t  f.rac.:;*csjto .1 * F;1 t* '»
g a a a s a s ® 8 s a « ® s s i  
d r . j ,  j .  M cC l e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.Oultook Bulldfofl, . 44 E*«t BrM4 *tr«et
Death called a highly esteemed 
citizen Sabbath afternoon when 
Mrs. Mary Haines fell into her last 
sleep. For many months alio had 
boen feeble and at various times 
her condition would become critical 
but she would regain her strength. 
For more than a week previous to 
her death she had been eared for at 
the home o f her son-in-law, M o J.
K yle, where she passed away, ■
The funeral was held Tuesday 
from the late home, Dr. Chesuut 
being In charge and assisted by Dr. 
Foster, Dr, McChesney and Rev. 
Jackson, Burial took place at the 
Clifton cemetery. The. following 
was road : -
Mrs. Mary B. Haines, daughter 
of Thomas and Mary Brain, was 
born in Tewksbnry, Worcester­
shire, England, October 27. is,35 
and departed this llfo September 
10, 191(1. Aged 80 yearB, 10 months 
and 23 days. She received her edu­
cation in a private. school' con­
ducted by her uncle, Rev. Cox.
A t the age o f 10 years she came to 
America with her, mother, four 
brothers and three,sisters, who lo~ : 
oatod for a short-Fine--m  Spring- 
field,-Ohio, but later moved further 
West, except the deceased who was 
united m marriage with Wiillum P. 
Elaines, September 10, i860. . After 
marriage they  settled near Cedar- 
Rapids, Iowa, but after a year and a 
half they moved back to Ohio and 
later bought a small farm where 
Mr. John Burns now lives, to which 
they added as prosperity waB 
graciously, given by an indulgent. 
Heavenly Father.
She was the mother o f'four chil­
dren, three of whom with her 
husband proceeded her to the 
heavenly home. .
She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Hettie H . Kyle, .of Swanwick, 
111., and four grand children: 
Eleanor,and Robert K yle, .Swan­
wick, 111., W illard K yle, of Oedar- 
vllle, and Howard Haines, of 
Tulare, California, and one sur­
viving Bister, Mrs. H enry Vardy, of 
Topeka, Kansas,
She united with the’ Presbyterian 
church of Clifton, Ohio, under' the 
pastorale o f Rev. Moses Russell on 
profession of her faith in Christ. 
Incidentally a  yound man oft pro­
fession o f  his faith in Christ united 
with the church at the same time.' 
Shortly after which these were 
happily united in marriage and 
lived together almost fifty-four' 
years.".'/
About seven and one half years 
ago they transferred their mem­
bership t o . the Reformed Presby- 
serian church o f Cedarvllle, Ohio, 
where she lived a devoted Christian 
life. The grace of Josus Christ, 
developed in her a kind and 
beautiful Christian spirit that,has 
b in as ointment poured forth as 
she endeavored to hold forth the 
word of life.
Her faith was firm in Christ. Her 
spirit ol submission to His will was 
beautiful. So she lived till she fell 
asleep in Jesus, Sabbath, Septem­
ber lQtb, 1»1G.
W anted- -Corn cn! t era 
Arthur Peterson, Pbuso 'S 
K. F, R. 2.
once.! Mrs, David Randall, of Palatko 
on 101 or-Flu., was the most hi'* v,n-k Mv* 
and Mrs. Samuel Kildnv.-
shore v.ith W i brotllor,' I k  Rufiiis Mo- I Children Cry for Fletcher’s
.larkmd. ____________________________ __________________1....... .................. .
Mr. Albert Gan:: and wife, who Mrs, .Elizabeth Blair has for her 
.spent several day; hero last v/rck,; gnostn, Mr. r.r.d Mrs. I.’: 
have returned to their Lome in Louis-- Koev.n, o f  Chicago.I;
ville, Ky,
Rev. J. W. Patton, who bars been 
troubled with tonnilitis, had an opera­
tion performed several days ago and 
expects to be relieved from this trou­
ble from now on.
j Mr, O. L. Smith attended tho an­
nual fonvor.tlen and banquet of tho 
0} 10 Ranker;.' As :o,-iat:on in Cclum- 
hits this week. The convention was 
. held -in the now million dollar Deslj- 
- lor hotel and more than -a thousand 
bankers attended.
their home in Dayton, Sabbath even­
ing.
We will pay 3 0 e  per dozen in 
trade for olean, freslh eggs. 
Bring us your surplus.
Mr. G. C. ltennecfcar, who is here 
organizing the- Farmers' National 
Bank, received word Wednesday of
+!>/» RmuAiic ilInn^At rvP T»?n
DR. HARVEY W. WILEY
TO VOTE FOR HUGHES.
Ho Says Wilson Ha* Failed to Enforce 
Pure Food Law,
“ I favor the election of Mr. Hughes 
to,the Presidency for entirely different 
reasons than those held by moat of liis 
supporters. It Is not because of the 
Mexican policy nor the foreign policy 
».f tiic administration nor by reason of 
its domestic policies. It is because of 
the apparent Indifference of the admin­
istration of President Wilson to the 
cause of pure foods and drugs. Prac­
tically nil of the- abuses which were 
Injected into the pure food law by the 
preceding administrations arc still in 
force. Benzoate of soda is still reg­
nant. The fumes of burning sulphur 
are marching along undisturbed. There 
tj evidently a lull' in the activities of 
the administration of the law, A woil- 
known beverage, declared by the su­
premo court misbranded and amenable 
to the food law has not been molested. 
No attempt has been made to enforce 
“the law In regard to the bleaching of 
flout. The repeal of the mixed flour 
law, that splendid safeguard to tho 
parity of our broad, lias be on tacitly 
approved by the treasury department.
'•Mr. Hughes in his activities on the 
mipmne court has stood like a stone 
wall for the proper administration of 
the food law. t believe bis election 
would nee a radical change in the Atti­
tude of Hie government towards pure 
food and pure drugs, so vital to tho 
welfare of our 1 eoplc. For this reason 
I sincerely hope tlmt Mr. Hughes may 
|)o chosen as our next president.
“I should expect Mr. Hughes as pres­
id en t to have the same attitude toward 
tile pure food and drug law that he had 
as n Judge on the bench and to appoint 
a secretary of ngticultnre with subor­
dinate oflhefs who would be enthusi­
astic and cariKV.f in the enforcement 
of the. pine food law for the benefit of 
the piji,.bal mental and metal wel- 
f:ue of our people."
tt you can't sleep tor nervousness DON
a f)t MIL Anll-X' d» MU-
»)r. Mile*' Anti-baln Pill# for #U Wiln
_  old son, who is sick .with tvphoid
R. Bird & Sons Co, fever, and left that.day for bis home 
---------- In Kentucky.
We had the pleasure the other day 
of meeting Dr. D. G. Wolpcrt o f Day- 
ton, formerly editor o f the Herald and 
remembered by many here. Dr. Wol- 
pert is pastor of the Homestead Ave­
nue M, E. church in that city and is 
also editor of a weekly publication in 
the interest of Ins denomination,-
Mr. John Bryan, owner of tho site 
o f the Home for the Aged which was 
formerly operated in Yellow Springs 
by the M. E. church,, has offered to 
donate the ground as a site for the 
new $30,000 high school building 
that was authorized by a vote of the 
people last month. •
Mr. O, E. Bradfute shipped a car 
of line Angus cattle last week to a 
buyer in Connecticut!. Although the 
price of tattle are high, there seems 
to be a groat demand for all kinds 
of blooded stock. Mr. John Towns- 
ley accompanied the cattle and will 
spend a few days in New York Citv 
before returning. ’ ' ;
Those here for the funeral of Mr. 
L.- M. Miles were Mrs. Chas. Wenner 
and Mr. Don Wenner, Topelta, Ind.; 
Mr. E. E. Wenner and wife, Elkhart, 
Ind.; Mr, Luther Wenner, Indianapo­
lis; Mr. Alonzo Altimus, Topeka, Ind.; 
Mrs. Nelle Layden and Mrs. Ada Cas­
key, Indianapolis, ind.; Mrs. Florence 
Motzal, Dayton; Mr. Frank Wenner, 
wife iind son. Miss Anna Wenner, 
Mechanicsburg, O.;’ Mr. Edgar E'alcer 
and family, Xenia.
Mrs. Ella Mechimson an., daugh­
ter, o f Biggsville, 111., is the guest of 
her brother, Mr, Thomas Spencer.
The C. E, Society of the R. P. 
church will give a reception in the 
church parlors Friday evening in 
honor ot the new college students, 
Mr. William Hastings will enter a 
business college in Dayton.
Mr. Clark Nagley has given up his 
studio here and located, in Wilming­
ton where he. purchased an estab­
lished place, we regret very much 
to lose Mr. Nagley from this vicin­
ity as his work was giving excellent 
satisfaction. He has the advantage 
of a larger field in Wilmington and j 
has selected a live town where he 
will greatly enlarge his business.
RAIN COATS tho season Ison 
for these garments. We carry 
a good Hue of these coats at 
popular prices. Give us a call.
R. Bird & Sons Co
n
Of
The Marshall sale of personal prop­
erty an well as the real estate, last 
Saturday, was well attended, The 
property was purchased by Miss Sa­
rah Wolford for S1GG0.
Miss Wilmah Spencer left Satiu’- 
day for Kingston, ()., where she. will 
teach in the high school again this 
year.
HATS and CAPS new fal 
styles are in. Come and see 
them Caps 35c to $1 ,00  each. 
Hats $1 .00  to $ 3 .0 0  each.
R. Bird & Sons Co*
CARD O f THANKS
Wee take this means o f expressing 
our appreciation of tho assistance 
rendered during the sickness and 
death o f tho • late G. W . Crouse, 
W e also . thaDjc those who gave 
ff.owers and assisted at the funeral 
vrith autos. To the ministers for  
kind words of condolence and 
sympathy.
The Family
Tho M ad Yon Have Always EcmgM, and wMelt Ims her 
in use MM?.ovev JK) ytays, lias Imuietlie signature
and lias been made under Ills per­
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
S-t&tC/Ute Allow no one to deceive y ou in till*# 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-os-good** aro but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and. Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTOR IA
r .Cfasforla is :i harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- ** 
gorle,.Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It; 
eontains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nurcotio 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. ; For 11101% than thirty years It; 
has been in constant use for, the relief of Constipation, 
'Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. - It regulates the Storoaeh and Bowels, 
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—’The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE c ASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
Id Use For Over 30 Years
The.Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR OOMPANYpNCW VOBK CITY, .
TO
Opening and. Dress-Up Week
SEPTEMBER 19 TO 23
CELEBRATION STARTS TUESDAY EVENING, . 
SEPTEMBER 19, WITH! EVERY STORE OPEN 
. TO THE PUBLIC; AMID A  BLAZE O r  LIGHT 
AND GORGEOUS^ DECORATION.
FALL'S NEWEST STYLES* THE WEEK’ S PROGRAM
These Dayton Stores Will Show: \
the Modes and Fabrics T hat: ., , . . *
Fashion (Centers o f  the. World ' 
Have Decreed1 Shall Be Correct \ 
for Fall.
The Regular Organization o f 
Each Store Will Be in Attendance ■ 
and Every Attention Will Be 
Shown Visitors. There Will Be 
Music and Souvenirs. ! \
\
The Week’s Program Will Be One That Will lri- 
sure You a Pleasant and Profitable Expenditure 
o f Time.♦ • v 
If You Seek Amusement and Kecreation, in Ad­
dition to the Valuable Information to Be Ob­
tained By Visiting the Stores, You Can Gratify 
.Such Inclination to Your Heart’s Content. Day- 
ton’s Movie Theaters Will Have Special Pro­
grams, Fall Opening and Dress-up Week, Two 
Vaudeville Houses Present Attractive Bills and 
Many Parks are Easily Accessible By an En­
joyable Car Ride.
GREAT AUTOMOBILE PARADE WEDNESDAY, 2 P. M.
REBUS CONTEST
$200 IN PRIZES
The Rebus Contest of Fall Opening and 
Dress-up Week Will Induce Unusual Inter­
est and Enthusiasm, Because of Its Unique 
and Out of the Ordinary Character.
Contestants May Secure Full Details by 
Application to the Stores in Whose Win­
dows the Rebus Appears.
WINDOW DISPLAYS
Never in the History o f D ayton^ 
Stores Has There Been Shown the \v 
Interest
That Exists Now 
Will
Themselves, Besides Being; An 
Index to the Wonders to Be,* Seen 
Inside the Stores*
- 5 ^
2 ib 5- U
THESE MERCHANTS INVITE YOU
v u
Tin VeoILm fV»., 114 N*. M-iin s;t.
Tile Anvtlr I'ii'H- li I*jy ('!<anilifi- Co., Cl LailioW St.,
Avt’ailo. '
M. Aixlcixm. Tiihii Sf. U«,ito
C. h, tJ, IL <H ii' , ’I'iiinl L'li'Ki, Conover Bldg.
Uu'-r'B TnuiL V t-1. Main tit,
II. Iteit St .Son. C:i N. r.tnin St,
BmiUlLnolh Co., 113 K. 'i’lilid Kt.Brown Knniit-.ire (•<).. 131-137 K. Fifth fit.
Tht> Caiipfl futnitUH* Co., Cl.',-221 F. Main St.  ^ , „  Coppcl'n rmindl.i I.i ltiior tioodM Stoic, 41 S. Main St. Tin- Con!.!' CI.nl: (V..17 S Main St 
Tl.o I. .1 Cm.n-.t nm.iii i c,., 12-20 N. Jefferson St.I», Ci owl. l!!r H. Bndimv Ht.]).inhm> Hot 154 .*■: Main St. j
The Button I’mvi r & I.fnlit Co., Oil tt. M n w n  St,'I'lie Deimamt'-Uoentiiililt Co., IIS N. Main St.
The Klder St Johnaltm Co , Main St Knurfh Sts.
Kneel & Hein,:. 13 K. F ifth  St.
The Kveivlii.dy'ji Bool; SLov Co., 21 \V. F ifth  St, vwhi> t . i:oj St >'u. i. t:-. efftn si.The Kale, LK-M K. Cff.i! >?t
*rtif> K.c-.lnen, 122 tt. Y  lierIiie Fiantei 4' t'o  ::.’i-27 ,N. Main St.M. J (hi.tvm.a Ki-.'.i. S,.i.n. 2a-l'2 Tliijd {U.YV. T. t.iuiil t'o.. !'‘ntSt ,v Maiti i't'.J.
Hti.'veman Shoe C«., ;it It Liftli fit.’Hie William ’ ‘eit K.t i 2 fa  . Ufi-Hfi YV. Fourth St. 
Ilntinvei* Khot' Co.„ in; t! M.jJm St.ILuvatd fJoiliiii.. i ’ ri-i.i, j n'tli f.- Jefi.-ison,
Tlie Iltmn f'.*, U : s ?.T c i  :V. M. II inii.m * O , ;.2 Main St.
Hiimiet H«t tfo,. Lifiii »v I.uiilo’v Mta.I-YiU, Jew ell Vilfeli Cu . ii K. Tilild fit. -K 
Sain ICremi Co,. U> K bailtow  St.
K. K. Kent 4-’ l« K Main fit.
Keimi’fi YValkover Boot Shop, 39 S. M ain 8t, 5
Krttrncr, Tlatlelor 4& Co.. 23 K. Main S t.
KrcSKO, tt. tt. Co., 131 tt. Main St.
Bid Kr.tm cr, 134 tt. Main Ht.
Tim I/iw e Bio:;. Cain I Store Co., 34 K. T hird  St.
F . A. Mnlnuff, 14 N , Main Ht.
I*. J . M.ver. loa H. Jeffeinon lit.
M oiris & Kimea. 23 tt. Kudlow St.
The M etropolitan Clothe:,' tthop, Fourth  St Ludlow ttts.
M ey tr & Me-ndoza, lo p -m  K. F ifth  St
The M utual Salta 4- Mftr. 2«ft K. F ifth  ttf.
F. CL Aleyer, 0 K. F ifth  Sf. •
The Mi at lilt Final; C o , Main Second Sta.
K. M. M uutenhali, 29 tt. I.udlow St,
T he Miami F loial Co., 24 N. Main St.
N ichaus & Iiolifr. 35 K. F iftli ttt.
Wni, F . oelm .m  45- Co., Main St FoUitli Sta,
The Fat In, M K. F ifth  ttt.
T he P a tte i: oii Tool ft ttuopiy Co., 123-125 K. T hird 
I ’eto t Hhoe C o . :o S. Main ttt.
T he I ’ietm e shop, 3(> N. Main fit.
Tiie Ti’lio-irnm ier c ().. Cm. S, . end ft' Main ttts.
The 1,‘eed ttl.oe c (, , io j 5'. M a.n fit. 
s  lev.in: ft Fi.-v, as h . Main Ht:
Tile Sie.dei- H at c f,_. r ,  T hird  fit.*
3>.ih:i!d Htutfien. 27 YV. Fourth  t t t
tt.r'din fiiioC <ln. jdj.il. t '. l  fi. di IVf t’t,
Tito Letd:.! ‘tiav ii i Co., 'll tt. Malt*, ttt.
T he T'ih'iUij Co.. 4:> Y\, Font Hi ttt. < •
I V e d  \ i ,  T e - d j i  C ,., 21-\*. Main fit.
C. K, t  li-h 3t M. Main ..fit
Chaft. t ’i.'.ifini i . ,* IL I-ilth fit. €
YVi!:n. s iL r'- ft c u ,  i-'r.iut:: f t y, An ct:.
V. V . YvV.mortU c .t , V.’,i it, MiKh fit, ' .
F . YV. YVoolv.mth Co.. 2e K. 'i'in jd  fit. I
'I lie Tenia YVii.e Co.. ;.'5 fi. T.ttdiorv fit. ,









citftM  u . p .
Church Chimis.
CLIFTON t\ P. CHURCH CHIMED.
—And the lim a  mob started from 
a saloon.
--A re  you living a  happy Chris­
tian life? »
—Our Sabbath school ia expected 
to make special contributions to For­
eign Mission -work during September.
--M r. and Mrs. Casper Finney have 
moved into Clifton.
—Shall the church conserve the 
child or •wait to reform the adult?
—Next Sabbath is Bally Day in 
the Sabbath school as appointed by 
the General Assembly. Will you help 
to carry out the plans ,of our lead­
ers? Everybody come to Sabbath 
school.
—Mrs. Anna Westlake has moved 
into Clifton, occupying the property 
recently vacated by Warren Prints.
— The flag should be on every 
school house and the Bible on every 
teacher’s desk. M
—The Women'* Missionary Society 
meets next Wednesday with Mrs, 
Frank Skillings. Her mother, Mrs. 
Campbell, is one o f our shut-ins and 
will bo glad to see the ladies.
—Three or four times a year every, 
congregation, should come together at 
the church for a purely social even­
ing. A t such times there should be 
no charge for entrance or for any re-
ttn* Miy t* N m df& ch
may be provided by the official board 
as a sign « f  gratitude for the honor, 
shown them, or by housewives, who 
are always glad to help the cause 
along.
—To destroy t l»  Christian princi­
ples o f this nation Is as, much treason 
aa to assault our flag.
-—Morality is an essential element 
in education. Education which is only 
intellectual is radically defective, 
—Fay Fluke and. Robert Ferguson 
have resumed their studies in Anti­
och College.
—Kenneth Ritchie, William Roger 
and John Collins, Olive Finney, Helen 
Bradfute and Louise Finney entered 
Cedarviile College, Wednesday.
—Germany some years ago banish­
ed the Bible from her schools but has 
since, restored it. •
—“ The church is not a refrigera­
tor for preserving perishable piety. 
It is a dynamo for charging human 
wills. The object of the church iB not 
to tell how to dodge difficulties, but 
to furnish strength and courage to. 
meet them. The business of the 
church is not tp furnish hammocks 
for the lazy. It is rather to oifer 
well-fitting yokes fo r ' drawing life's 
loads. The man who does not attend 
any church virtually votes to do away 
with all churches. We preach a con­
structive gospel and try to honor 
Christ in our worship.”  ’
—Dr, Ritchie preached at the 2nd 
Springfield Church, Friday evening, 
in services preparatory to Commun­
ion. , . i
—Edwin Bradfute, Cecil Rife, Alice







Laddem, Slate, Brick, 
11' etc.^etc.
We
We Would Be 
Pleased
To
HavQ You Drop In!.
{fiThese
Frequent Reminders 
That We Are 
Selling Good Lumber 
And
Building Material 
Would Be Worse . than 
Useless
WERE IT NOT A FACT! 
Our Sole Object Is To 
Keep the Fact Before 
You, Expecting That 
When In Need Of 
Anything In Our 
Line, You WiU Give 
Us A  ball. ,
H o w  to  B u ild  U p  o r T e a r  D o w n  
T h is  C o m m u n ity  |
9 .... .v
By J. O. LEWIS
The Farmer and the Merchant
]
THEBE can be no douty that the prosperity of the country—the entire people—is based on the quantity of produce RAISED ON THE FARMS, and no other one thing so seriously affects the business Interests of the country aa a general crop fallurdf If the cropB are 
generally good throughout the country and happen to be a failure in one par­
ticular locality the merchants ere not dependent on the home farmer, but can 
have his goods, produce, etc., shipped in from other sections and thus supply 
tho demand of his customers, while, on the other hand, THE FARMER 
IS ALWAYS DEPENDENT ON HIS HOME MERCHANTS—the town 
or city which is his marketing place—and the home banks for the com ing 
and disposition of his products.
TH E MERCHANT NEVER BUY8 HIE PRODUCE, HA^ AND GRAIN 
FROM OUTSIDE POINTS WHEN HE CAN GET" THEM FROM TH E  
FARMER, SUT THAT TH E FARMER IS GIVEN LARGELY TO TH E  
PRACTICE OF ORDERING MANY OF (IIS NEEDS FROM 8T0RE8 IN 
OTHER CITIE8, MORE PARTICULARLY THE. LARGE MAIL ORDER 
HOUSES, 18 A W ELL KNOWN FACT.
Not a day passes that goods of almost every description, from soaps to 
farm implements, including gasoline engines, manure spreaders, seed planters, 
cream separators, cooking stores and ranges, clothing, groceries and what not, 
are seen in our depots and express offices addressed to local farmers.
MR. FARMER, DO YOU THINK IT RIGHT TO COME TO TOWN WITH 
A  LOAD OF PRODUCE AND S E L L  IT TO TH E MERCHANTS OF YOUR 
MARKET PLACE AND THEN TA KE TH E MONEY HE PAYS YOU AND 
SEND IT TO SOME MAIL ORDER HOUSE AND BUY 400D8 THAT 
YOU COULD BUY JUST A3 CHEAPLY AT HOME AS FROM A MAIL 
ORDER HOUSE AND HAVE TH E FURTHER SATISFACTION OF SEE*  
ING WHAT YOU BUY?
You may say, “ Ob, well, X sold my butter and eggrf to the groceryman, 
hut he doesn't handle clothlngl” Sea; but, my fanner friend, if the clothing 
man does hot sell his clothing he must go out of business, and the grocetyman 
loses a good customer, bis business Is curtailed, and he then most needs buy 
less of your produce. You are just ms much in duty bound to buy your cloth­
ing, your hardware, your farm tools and other necessities from your h6me 
market as If these merchants all dealt In your wares first hand.
TH ESE VARIOUS BUSINESSES A RE INTERLOCKING AND INTER* 
DEPENDENT, AND ON TR EIR  8UCCES8 DEPENDS YOUR SUCCESS.'
A  certain good farmer In this county ordered a corn planter from a mall 
order house and, owing to delays In freights, did not get his planter In time 
to do hii planting while a good spell of weather was on. However, It finally 
came. Me got it to the farm, set It up and started in with his planting. 
Through carelessness or oversight a small gravel, got In one of-the holes 
through which the com drops and there lodged, with the result that the plate 
was broken. This put the planterout of commission. The farmer had to stop 
his corn planing and cOme to town to see i f  be could get another plate. Me 
called on the hardware stores and Implement dealers, but .as none of them 
carried these mall order house planters In stock he could find no plate, and 
the fine! result was he was forced to follow the plow and drop his corn by 
hand. Mad he purchased his planter from a home merchant he could easily 
have got the necessary repairs and not been delayed. It certainly was more 
costly to the farmer than If he had paid his home Implement dealer many 
dollars more. Furthermore, the implement dealer had been buying com every 
Season from this farmer who bought his planter from a mall drder house.
Every dollar you' send to a mall order house is taken out of local circular 
tion entirety, and the good of it Is loBt forever. IT HURTS YOU IN THE) 
LONG RUN just as much as any One. Therefore, before yon order anything 
els4 from' out of your home town go to town and See if you can find what you 
want, or i f  you can’t get to town telephone a merchant, and if it is a small 
package he will send It out by parcel post I f  it isn’t satisfactory send it 
back. Merchants gnafantee the goods they sell just as well aS mall order 
lionses. There is not a local merchant who will not treat you right. Give 
him a chance and he will appreciate It
To be continued under the tithe, “THE STRINGTH OF THE WHEEL1*
Wilfred fianey, John t o -
forth add Marl Collins are attending 
Cedarviile High School.
—The p m’o for the State to incul­
cate the Law o f  God is the Public 
School {not the Reformatory or the 
Penitentiary) the institution through 
Which it educates its children for the 
responsibilities of citizenship.
—Fourteen million youth in the 
United States never darken a church 
door. The Bible in the Public .Schools 
s their only hope for moral training.
•*-----— ------ ------.---- - ----------- <•>
I
—Mrs.-George W. Rife, accompani­
ed by her daughter, Miss Carrie,' 
were much appreciated callers at the 
Parsonage one day recently.
—James and Harriet Kyle, who 
have been visiting with their uncles 
and aunt, John and Don and Clara 
Kyle, have returned to their home at 
Amsterdam, New York.
—Miss Grace Griffith has returned 
from a visit with her parents at Terre 
Haute, Indiana,
—Rev. Lee E. Rife has returned to 
his homo in Philadelphia. The family 
will remain a few weeks longer.
.—Thomas, the youngest son o f Ray 
pnd Mrs. Knox, has been seriously ill 
for ten days but at this writing hopes 
are entertained o f his recovery.
—Robert Fluke of Fairfield visited 
his cousin, Fay Fluke, recently and 
worshiped with us Sabbath,
—Mr. George W. Rife and Dr. C, M. 
Ritchie attended the autumn meeting 
of Presbytery at, Columbus last Mon­
day.-.
COOLEY-TURNBULL.
A  very pretty wedding was solem­
nized last Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Turnbull, 
near Jamestown, when their daugh­
ter, Miss Jtfary, became the bride of 
Mr. Wilbur K. Cooley. The cere­
mony was performed by the groom's 
uncle, Rev. Walter Cooley, of Mays, 
Ind., in the presence of a Jajge num­
ber of relatives, and friends.
The house Lad been tastefully dec­
orated, with cut and potted flowers 
arranged appropriately where the 
happy couple stood. Miss Marie Lit­
tle played the wedding march as the 
couple descended the stairs, The 
bride wore a white organdy and lace 
gown and carried an arm bouquet of 
pink roses.
Following the ceremony a three 
course, supper was served. At the 
bride’s table were Mr. and Mrs, 
Cooley, Miss Martha Cooley, Miss 
Marie Little, Miss Anna Turnbull, 
Miss Wilmalx Spencer and Messrs, 
Ward McMillan, John Cooley and Col­
lins Williamson.
The young couple went immediate­
ly to their newly furnished home on 
the Cooley farm south of town 
where the> ’ are the recipients of con­
gratulations and best wishes from 
their many friends. The bride is a 
popular, girl in Jamestown where she 
graduated, last year while Mr. Cooley, 
is a prosperous young farmer from, 




The incredible action o f simple 
lavoptik eye wash is startling. A  
school boy had eye strain so badly he 
could not read. A  week's use of 
lavoptik surprised Ms teacher so 
much that she used it for her old 
mother, - ONE WASH, showed bene­
fit. A  small bottle lavoptik is guar­
anteed to benefit EVERY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. The IN­
CREDIBLE result is astonishing. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle. A. E. Richards, drug­
gist. ' (No. 3)
im  tmmm emvntisit. in *d>
journcu session at Columbia, adopted 
a stale platform and heard Senator 
Pomercne and former Governor Cox 
discuss state and national Issues.
Because she would not elope Mrs, 
Mary Rlckowitz. seventeen, bride of 
three months, was shot and Idlicd 
by Edward Kozak, twenty-five, at Lo­
rain. Kozak then committed suicide.
A committee has been appointed, 
with' T, p. Riddle as chairman, to 
recommend a typo of monument to 
designate the Junction of the Lincoln 
highway and the Dixie road, near 
Lima,
Standing in front of a looking-glass 
and placing a pistol to his head, Har 
ry W. Cummings, head of a banking 
and bonding house at Toledo, shot 
and killed himself. He had been de­
spondent.
Of the $25,000,000 to be- raised by 
Methodists for educational purposes 
Ohio Wesleyan university asks for 
$1,000,000, Ada university $500,000, Al­
liance college $750,000 and Berea col­
lege $050,000.
Fifteen men were indicted at Lima 
charged with being ringleaders hi a 
mob that attacked Sheriff Eloy when 
ho refused to deliver up Charles Dan 
Ids, negro, charged with 1 assaulting 
Mrs, Vivian Baber.
Franklin county common pleas 
court refused to grant the, Columbus 
chamber of commerce a permanent 
Injunction restraining the State from 
purchasing the Wyandotte building 
for office purposes.
Dr. H. G. Huffman, oculist and ad­
vocate of fasting as a nature cure, 
died at Youngstown, victim of his be 
lief, after going without food for sixty- 
nine days, Was unable to break his 
fast of forty days.
State Auditor Donr.hey In his air 
nual report declares that Ohio selioo' 
teachers are receiving only an aver­
age wage of $54 per month./. He also 
says that increase o f Indebtedness Ik 
menacing the schools.
Farmers along the right of way ot 
the Lake Erie, Bowling Gjfreeu 'and 
Northern appealed to the state public 
utilities commission to prevent the 
destruction of the road, which the 
owner would sell for Junk.
Carl Dement. Sim Bowen, Baxter 
and Leslie Cooper wer bound over to 
the grand jury on the charge of first 
degree murder, for their alleged con 
nection with the killing of Marsha1 
Lou C. Kennedy of Proctorville.
4 Charges preferred against the Rev 
J, D, Darling of Columbus, recently re 
moved as secretary of the State Sun 
day School association, West Olilt 
Methodist Episcopal conference, were 
dismissed by a committee.
Two bandits shot and killed Lee 
Rankin, superintendent and paymas­
ter-of the YoUghlogheriy and Ohio 
Coal company, near Martin’s Ferry, 
and fled with $8,070 which they took 
from Rankin. The money was found 
inter. A suspect held has been iden­
tified as one of the bandits.
RCH SERVICE.
Ko natter how hard your head aeM* 
% . a u v  laii-F'.to Villi will tvdP'.ma
IRCH (MAIN STREET) j
f, Qiesnuf, X'agtor. i 
meeting Saturday evening
£ -
School Sabbath morning at
b :
g by the pastor at 10:$0.
:00 p. m.
neeting Wednesday at
n HervieeB will be iiald In 
hureh Sabbath evening 
Rev, J, fcl. E . McMlohacl 
. ^Everybody e nne,
•D PRESBYTERIAN.
McMiehaol, pastort
School at 0;30. 
g by tho pastor at 10:80.
[J, at 0:00.
service In the M. E 
o'clock.
neeting Wednesday at
i .  e : c h u r c h .
V. Patton, Pastor,
ioliool at 0:30 a. in. L. H, 
erSupt.
g by tiro pastor at 10:80. 
League at 0:30. 
meting Wednesday evo-
l>. :
cordially invited to at- 
services.
srvices in M. E. church 
veiling at 7:00.
G allow ay & Cherry
. I! E. Main St., Xenia, 0 .
headquarters for Reliable
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
Read O. A, Kelble’s big 
paper. Clothing and 
chord boys and girls. .
FOR SALE—Inquire of 
Finney, about 50Q bushels, 
i 157 at the farm.
D irect to the F arm ers
W e will furnish direct to the fanners o f Greene county the 
bast s»ram and virus on the market at 2 cents per O, C, lor serum 
and virus: 2>) o . C*. serum and 1 C, C. virus will Immune fat 100 
lb. pigs their natural Hie w lth ld  O. 0 , serum and 1 9. G. virue-
W e will send you an expert to~teach"yon how to vacci­
nate your .own hogs. !
REFEREN CES
Phone O. A . Dobbins, Oodarvilio, O., References South-west 
National Bank of Commerce of'K an sas City, Mo. Order your 
serum from W . H . Em bry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, O v  
or Inter-State Vaccine Co., Kansas City,’ Mo.
nly Once in a Lifetime
X X  GET OU
You will buy a boiler If you buy wisely.
A boiler will give you
SUMMER H E A T IN W IN T E R ,
will heat every portion o f your house, 
and the money Invested will give more 
comfort, health: and happiness than can 
be obtained in any ether manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU W ILL NOT K N O W  IT IS 
W INTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the . 
greatest comfort and blessing in life, 
hind out the cost to secure such heating „ 
and you will Wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
Toledo baking companies Increased 
5 cent loaves to 0 cents and 10 cent 
loaves to '12 cents.
Mrs. Jane SkeelB, eighty-four, was 
found dead sitting in a chair on her 
farm south of Delaware.
E. M, FulHngtou was appointed 
state tax commissioner to.'succoei 
James Boyle, resigned.’
One-halX block of the' business see 
Hon of the village ,of Woston was 
, burned. The loss is $60,000.
Thomas O’Neal. Erie crossing 
watchman at Gallon, was struck by an 
engine and fatally injured.
At Newark the. mother of Robert 
Brickies, six, saw a truck run over 
the child’s head. The boy may d!o.
Edward Moore, Democrat, received 
his commission as postmaster at Rich* 
wood to succeed Owen Livingston, Re­
publican.
Emil Gaffner, Toledo motorman, 
was probably fatally stabbed in a fight 
with four young men who refused to 
pay fares.
Mike Wood, section hand, was ar­
rested at Ashtabula on the charge of 
Intoxication. Search revealed he car­
ried $3,350 In a belt.
Deputy Sheriff. Cahoon raided tho 
general store of John Krueck, mayor 
of Penfleld Junction, arfd confiscated 
several slot machines.
Governor Willis unveiled the Klrker 
memorial erected at West Union by 
the state In honor of Thomas Klrker, 
Ohio’s second governor, 
o Trouble between 600 miners and the 
New York Coal company officials at 
Athens ended with the resignation of 
Mine Boss .John Murphy,
M. J. Clark, Nickel Plate flagman, 
was Instantly .killed at Conneaut when 
a freight train crashed into the ca­
boose of the train ahead.
Despondency over ill health caused 
Mrs. Ida Sherman, thirty-two, to hang 
herself with a towel In tho bathroom 
of her home In Cleveland,
Unless fifty dwelling houses are 
built at once, Fostorla will lose a " 
factory employing 200 men. There Is 
not a vacant house in town.
J. W. Jones, superintendent of the 
Canton Electric Light company, was 
held to tho grand Jury for the death 
of a man in an auto accident.
Alvin Vaugn, sixty, prominent Lees­
burg township (Union county) farm­
er, was found dead in his doorynrd 
with his head and face badly beaten.
Three atito bandits at Piqua held up 
E. C. Scott, Jeweler, forced him to 
pour diamonds and jewelry to tho 
value of $3,000 Into n bag nml escaped. 
Three cracksmen at work on the 
safo of the Farmers' and Citizens’ 
bank at Milan were frightened away 
when William Bedell opened fire on 
them with a shotgun.
Mrs. Clifford Jackson, wife of a 
salesman, leaped from a necond-story 
window of a Cleveland restaurant, fob 
lowing a  quarreb With her husband 
Her bnqjt wiyi broken, „ .
P] furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f installation and for fueL- ; Twenty-two years* experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.O U R  C A T A L O G  IS  F R E E .- Aik for It and for any Inform.tlon about Heatlag. ■
I B L I N  CEL C O . n U T I C A ,  N. Y.
Hutchison &  Gibney
^ew Fall Merchandise
p a n c >
A R R IV IN G  D A IL Y
Come in and see our new fall
uits, Coats, Skirts, W aists, 
school Dresses, Corsets,Hosiery 
b u y  NOYiankets, Underwear, Travel* 
.— iff Bags, Trunks, Rugs, etc.
jJPE
E
Every item represents all the new Fall styles 
and colors, and are now  ready 
lor your inspection.,
|  S. D E T R O IT  S
lutchison 6  Gibney
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The W. <j. T. IT. will moot next 
Thursday at 2 tfeioek in the library.
—FOR B A R E ;—Ciood Jersey eow, 
Inquire o f C. H , Crouso,
SW EATERS Fall and Wintor 
«tyle> for Men and Women new 
novelty effects. Ask to see 
them.
R. Bird &, Sons Co,
Mrs. Anna Bhroades, of (lerrards- 
town, W est Va., R  visiting at the 
home o f Kira. Elizabeth Sbroades.
—LO ST :— A  red pig ■weighing 
abou t50 lbs., Monday evening.
Isabelle Taylor.
MfBS Anna Alexander, of Yellow  
Springs, i* spending her vacation a t 
home. >
—FOR S A L E : — Three business 
rooms centrally located on Main 
street. This property can be bought 
to net purchaser ten per cent.
4t. Smith & Collins
Comforts and Blankets, wont 
be long untli you need them. 
We have a large stock on hand 
ready to supply your wants.
R. Bird A Sons Co.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Kyle, of 
Swanwick, III., were called here by 
the death o f the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. Haines.
Rev. and Mrs. W endle Foster arid 
little son, o f  Middletown, Ohio, re* 
turned home last Thursday after 
spending their vacation with Mrs. 
Foster’ s parents, Mr, and Mrs. AS 
■ M. Tonkinson and relatives in 
Clifton.
- <B<p
Miss Lela Lyharger, missionary 
of the Methodist Episcopal church 
from W est China, w ill speak in the 
M. E. church Monday evening, 
Sept. 18, a t 7:30 o 'clock ; Miss 
Lyharger speaks In the interest of 
the young ladies Missionary Society 
but her talk w ill interesting to all. 
Young ladies especially are invited, 
■ a n d . all other ladies o f the rcom- 
muftity are cordially invited to 
hear her.
In Mis Lino,
‘ 'The harder it mins the better 1 like 
it.”  observed a cheerful individual.
“ Chronic optimist, eh?” remarked a 
bystander.




IN THE BGOKWALTER H9TEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LAMBS UF STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
m r a x ,«» n o w  »& c » M n o a
Lunch Counter on Main fleer. 
Open Day and Night.
Tki Beat ef a**4s UmB t* theC*l-




W o will plant you this fall one 
aero of orchard, 85 trees to tho 
aero of different kinds of fruit 
trees, trim, replant and care for 
it  for- two years, cheaper than 
you can do it yourself, and guar­
antee you satistaction and perfect 
stand.
Writ© us and we Will 
Ca.ll and Set You.
CARR’ S NURSARIES
Yellow Springs, Ohio.




DISEASES OE THE RECTUM
fir. MeritlLut n'r.-ascM io «.» .tsMSomi t« rate* a *r»'.*ur t,t 
4r.a has (*4 E? *«.’** tuMtiiotsmi.;#*.
*1*6* Hkift «Ti-t ita s u s a a s s s a B s m  
d r . j . ;. M cCl e l l a n  
M i f f iw i  Columbus, 0.
Death called a highly esteemed 
citizen Babbatb aiternoon when 
Mrs, Mary Haines fell into her last 
Sleep. For many months she had 
boon feeble and at various times 
her condition would become critical 
but sbe would regain her strength. 
For more than a week previous to
her death she had been cared for at 
the home o f her son-in-law, Mr; J. 
-R* Hlylo, where she passed away, ■ 
Tho funeral was held Tuesday 
from the late home, Dr, Chesuufc 
being in charge and assisted by J»r. 
Foster, Ur, McOhesney and Rev. 
Jackson, Burial took place at the 
Clifton cemetery. The following 
wasread: ■
Mrs. Mary B» Haines, daughter 
of Thomas and Mary Bratn, was 
born in Tewksbnry, Worcester­
shire, England, October 27. 1835 
and departed this lifo September 
10,1916. -Aged SO years, 10 months 
and 23 days. She received her edu­
cation in a private - school con­
ducted by her uncle, Rev. Cox.
A t the age of 10 years she came to 
America with her, mother, four 
brothers and three.sisters, who lo­
cated for a short -thne- m  Spring- 
held, Obio, bufciater moved further 
West, except the deceased who was 
united in marriage with W illiam P. 
Elaines, September 10, i860. After 
marriage they settled near Cedar- 
Rapids, Iowa, but after a year and a 
half they moved back to Ohio and 
lajter bought a small farm where 
Mr. John Burns now lives, to which 
they added as prosperity was 
graciously- given by an indulgent 
Heavenly Father.
She was the mother o f  four chil­
dren, three of whom with her 
husband proceeded her to the 
heavenly home.
She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Nettie H. Kyle, o f Swanwick, 
111., and four grand children: 
Eleanor.and Robert K yle, .Swan­
wick, Ill.j.W itlard K yle, o f Oedar- 
ville, and Howard Haines, of 
Tulare, California, and one sur­
viving Bister, Mrs. Henry Vardy, of 
Topeka, Kansas,
She united with the’ Presbyterian 
church of Oltfton, Ohio, under' the 
pastorate of Rev, Moses Russollon 
profession of her faith in Christ, 
Incidentally a  yound man on pro­
fession of bis faith in Christ united 
with the church at the same time.' 
Shortly aftor which these were 
happily united in marriage and 
lived together almost fifty-four 
years.'.'.
About seven and one half years 
ago they transferred their mem­
bership t o ,. tho Reformed Fresby- 
serian church o f Cedarville, Ohio, 
where sbe lived a devoted Christian 
life. The grace of Josus Christ 
developed in her a kind and 
beautiful Christian Spirit that,lias 
b m  as ointment .poured forth as 
she endeavored to hold forth the 
word of life.
Her faith was firm in Christ. Her 
spirit o f submission to H is will was 
beautiful. So she lived till sbe fell 
asleep in Jesus, Sabbath, (Boptem* 
her lQth, 1M6.
DR, HARVEY W. WILEY
TO VOTE FOR HUGHES.
He Saj'-s Wilson Has Failed to Enforce 
, Pure Food Law.
“ I favor "the election of Mr. Hughes 
to.the Presidency for entirely different 
reasons than those held by most of Ills 
supporters. It is not because of the 
Mexican policy nor the foreign policy 
i.f the administration nor by reason of 
its domestic policies. It is because of 
the apparent indifference of the adrnin- 
Istmtlon of President Wilson to the 
cause of pure foods and drugs. Prac­
tically all of the- abuses which were 
injected into the pure food law by the 
preceding administrations are still In 
force. Benzoate of soda Is still reg­
nant, The fumes of burning sulphur 
aro marching along undisturbed. There 
Is evidently a lull' in the activities of 
the administration of the. law, A well- 
known beverage, declared by the su­
preme court misbranded and- amenable 
to the food law 1ms not been molested. 
No attempt has been made to enforce 
tile law in regard to the bleaching of 
flour. The repeal of the mixed flour 
law, that splendid safeguard to the 
purify of o«r bread, has bten tacitly 
approved by the treasury department, 
“ .Mr. Hughes in bis activities on the 
supreme court has stood like ft stone 
wall for the proper administration of 
the food law. I believe ids election 
would see a radical change in the atti­
tude of the government towards pure 
food and pure drugs, so vital to the 
welfare of our I eople. For this reason 
I sincerely hope that Mr. Hughes may 
be chosen as our next president.
“ I should expect Mr. Hughes as pres­
ident to have the same attitude toward 
the pure food ntul drug law flmt.be bad 
ns a Judge on the bench and to appoint 
a secretary of agih-ulhue with subor­
dinate offlt-oi-s who would be enthusi­
astic ami carntYt in the enforcement 
of the pnu- food law for tho benefit of 
tin* piij. it-i! I. meiifal and moral wel- 
faie of our people."
If you can't sleep for nrrvommewt MM 
a m.  Mllf-y AntMMn Fill.
Or. Mile*’ Anti-Palo Pills tot alt t>Mn
Mpr % uifliit'dli iiCii ivwiiy §t« j Sif. 0* £> Jimdfuto id m Svuctir 
Marys, W. Vo., where he lr.’-3 accepted, N. Y., whero he Is a ftidge at the , -»■ 
a position in the rclm l. }.!e  chovMbWo.
h-itV htiVkt s&«bsi 7vJ:q Las a
m m mm
Wanted—Corn nut era
Arthur Peterson, Pi>< r,e “ i
11/ F. D, 2.
Mr,. Albert Cans and v
Client several daysi here !r





r.ce.j Ste. David Randall, of Palatko, 
or-H a., wes tho meat hr* v.ff>k of Mr 
1 -rA Mra. Samuel KiMrov
pocB ou with the Del;o i 'oranany in 
Dayf on, j.; takinrf a two WTeltR* va-j 
, cation and rjtendmg part -of the time; 
<hero v;iih hi.-j brothel Mr. Hulun Me- 
, Kurland,




Rev.- J. W. Fatten, who has been 
troubled with tonailitis, had an opera­
tion performed several days ago and 
expects to be relieved from this trou­
ble from now on.
_  -- | i.Ir. (), jJt Smith attended tho an-
Mrs. -Elizabeth Biair has for W  ?5?1 ranwr.Hon and. banquet o f the 
— - m -Hcr- O.l jo Banltern* Association in f ’olam-
http this tveob. Tiie robvention was 
. held -in tile now miliion dollar Desh- 
; !er hojtel and more than T. thousand 
bankers attended.
+ »•***--■• - iR W V M M V l i* *  .H i
guests, Mr. and Mrs, 
Koevvn, of Chicago. Ik xtimid
te
J,
their homo in Dayton, Sabbath oven-
jug.
We will pay 3 0 c  per dozen in 
trade for clean, fresffi eggs. 
Bring us your surplus.
R- Bird &. Sons Co,
We had the pleasure the other day 
of meeting Dr. D. C. Wolpert o f Day- 
ton, formerly editor of the Herald and 
remembered by many here. Dr. Wol­
pert is pastor of the Homestead Ave. 
nue M, B. church in that city and is 
also editor o f a weekly publication in 
the interest of his denomination, -
Mr. G. C. Itenneckar, who is hero 
organizing the- Farmers' National 
Bank, received word Wednesday of 
the serious illness of his seven-vcar- 
old son, who is sick with typhoid 
fever, and left that .day for his* home 
in Kentucky.
Mr, John Bryan, owner of the site 
of the Home for the Aged which was 
formerly operated in Yellow Springs 
by the M. E. church,, has offered to 
donate the ground as a site for the 
new $30,000 high school building 
that was authorized by a vote of the 
people last month. •
Mr. O. E, Bradfute shipped a car 
| of line Angus cattle last week to a 
i buyer in Connecticiut. Although the 
j price of cattle are. high, there seems 
jto be a great demand for all kinds 
o f blooded stock, Mr. John Town Fi­
ley accompanied the cattle and will 
spend a few days in New York Citv 
before returning.
Those here for the funeral of Mr. 
L. M. Miles were Mrs. Chas. Wenner 
and Mr. Don ’Wehner, Topeka, Ind.; 
Mr. E. E. Wenner and wife, Elkhart, 
Ind.;, Mr. Luther Wenner, Indianapo­
lis; Mr. Alonzo Altimus, Topeka, Ind.; 
Mis. Nelle Layden and. Mrs. Ada Cas­
key, Indianapolis, Ind.; Mrs. Florence 
Motzel, Dayton; Mr. 'Frank Wenner, 
wife hnd son, Miss Anna Wenner, 
Mechanicsburg, O.; Mr. Edgar Balter 
and family, Xenia.
Mrs. Ella Mechimson an., daugh­
ter, of Biggsvllle, 111., is the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Thomas Spencer.
The C. E. Society of the R. P. 
church will give a reception in tho 
church parlors Friday evening in 
honor of the new college students, 
Mr. William Hastings will enter a 
business college in Dayton.
Mr. Clark Nagley has given up his 
studio here and located, in Wilming­
ton where he purchased an estab­
lished place, We regret very much 
to lose Mr. Nagley from this vicin­
ity as his work was giving excellent 
satisfaction. He has the advantage 
of a larger field in Wilmington, and j 
has selected a live town where he j
RAIN COATS tho season Is on 
for these garments. We carry 
a good line o f  these coats at 
popular prices. Oive us a call.
R. Bird &, Sons Co
The Marshall cale of personal prop­
erty as well as the real estate, last 
Saturday, was well attended. The 
property was purchased by Miss Sa­
rah Wolford for §16C0.
Miss Wilmah Spencer left Satur­
day for Kingston, O,, where she will 
teach in the high school again this 
year..
HATS and CAPS new fal 
styles are in. Come and see 
them Caps 25c to $1,00 each. 
Hats $1.00 to $ 3 .0 0  each.




■will greatly enlarge his business.
 tako this means of expressing 
omr appreciation of the assistance 
rendured during the sickness and 
death o f the . late G. W . Crouse, 
. thanjc those who gave 
flowers and assisted ah the funeral 
vritli autos. To the ministers for 
kind words of condolence and 
sympathy.
The Family.
Tho Kiiid You Have Always Bought, awl which has been 
*®t wso jam? • ©vst y«'«!•:>, has borne the signature o t 
— and has been made under Ids per- 
nonal supervision since Its infancy,
* * K  Allow no one to deceive you in tlite*
AH € ounterfeits, Imitations and “  Just-as-goodaro but 
Bsperhnents that trifle with and euihmgex* Iho health of 
luiant-; and, Children—-Bspcrleuco against Bxperhnont*
What is CASTORIA
r Casforia is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Bare- *  
fforie, I>ropa and .Soothing Syrups, It is pleasant. If; 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
euhstanec. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. : Fox* mor%than thirty years ft 
has been in constant use for, the relief of Constipation, 
-Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. - It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
H Bears the Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years
The.Kind You Have Always Bought
rtsssi
TO
Opening and Dress-Up Week
SEPTEMBER 19 TO 23
CELEBRATION STARTS TUESDAY EVENING, 
SEPTEMBER 19, WITH! EVERY STORE OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC; AMID A  BLAZE OF LIGHT 
AND GORGEOUSliDECGRATION.
FALL'S NEWEST STYLES* THE WEEK’ S PROGRAM
These Dayton Stores Will Show 
the Modes and Fabrics That 
Fashion Centers o f the. World 
Have Decreed Shall Be Correct 
for Fall.
The Regular Organization o f 
Each Store Will Be in Attendance 
and Every Attention Will Be 





The Week’s Program Will Be One That Will In­
sure You a Pleasant and Profitable Expenditure 
o f Time.- . . . V '
If You Seek Amusement and Recreation, in Ad­
dition to the Valuable Information to Be Ob­
tained By Visiting the Stores, You Can Gratify 
; ‘ .Such Inclination to Your Heart’s Content. Day- 
ton’s Movie Theaters Will Have Special Pro- 
| grams, Pall Opening and Dress-up Week, Two 
Vaudeville Houses Present Attractive Bills and 
Many Parks are Easily Accessible By an En­
joyable Car Ride,
GREAT AUTOMOBILE PARADE WEDNESDAY, 2 P.M.
REBUS CONTEST
$200 IN PRIZES
The Rebus Contest of Pall Opening and 
Dress-up Week Will Induce Unusual Inter­
est and Enthusiasm, Because of Its Unique 
and Out of the Ordinary Character.
Contestants May Secure Full Details by 
Application to the Stores in Whose Win­
dows the Rebus Appears.
WINDOW DISPLAYS
Never in the History o f Dayton&J. 
Stores Has There Been Shown the \ v 
Interest in Window Decoration 
That Exists Now. These Windows 
Will Be a Liberal Education in 
Themselves, Besides Being; An 
Index to the Wonders to Be; Seen 
Inside the Stores*' '• • tf .* Ht
*  "jfcfr’•-*■ *■ i •
I M i f .s r ..
■ V
THESE MERCHANTS INVITE YOU
The Vi-oll.ix f4<>., lit %*, AL-u’ii «t.
The At..-ill- r.wi- h J»iy ('It iiiiiifi- Vo., 31 LtullOW St., Art-ado. 1
M. Amh-isoti, Tiiitd Kf. Arr-attr. 
t*. T,. <). Hiot nTliSttl Kh-ot, ftmover IJIJg.
ILtf’t's Tuitih !,«.!( . T Main St.
H. Kent & >Sun. 33 N. Mnitt St. 
l!tint.‘ll-li(i!li (’n., 1)3 K 'i’lliltl St Jhnwn I-'ili-nitmc Co., 131-13',' H. I-'ifth St.
Th*. CjiHifl FttinitHio ('<>., L’Ih-ZJI S, Main St.('niUKl’n I'nihHllh & f.t ithr-i- (;tm,hi Stun*, -U H. Main St.The (’nsihh- Citrih f'u.,.l" S. Mala Ht
Thu I. .T ('m-.ii.-t- Until,m- 13-20 N. Jr-fTorson StI, , t ( ’lOWl. 33 H. I.ttilimv Ht.H. mini tv lint Strs,-. |M S Mnin St.
Tin- Da*tun I’owi i- & 13,till tv , La S. M e m  Ht Thn Ih-lmaiiin-UiK'nihiliit t.V, 1 lx X. Main St.
Tin1 Khlor i.* .TntiiHHnli t'u, Main & Fourth Ht3,
Kn*a*l ttr Hi-ln/, 13 R I-iflti Sf.Tho HvitMii.i1>'!i Urn.!: (V., 21 W. Fifth Ot.\\ ( lilt T. l.'ln- a < 'it. il 15. Fifth Ht.Tin' Fair, LN-20 ft. Fifth 
Tho Kitshtun, 123 S. atjiji i't.Tilt- Finjiti ! li.-M: .in f i i . X. Main Ot,M. ,r (hlihiit.;-. l;!t, ili.uv, 2.-J3 Tiiiitl Ht
W. T. tllul.l 1',.. f i, Sit .V >, iili I'M.llo'.i-umn Hl.ia- Co . .:l 11. Fifth FtTin- Willi!,Ill ’ Tfli Rfrtt. 1 -1, 11(1-118 \v. Fourth St
llimnvn- Hil t, <x. , Ml S '1 hi HtHillv.ltil I'iothili . I*-.; I-.i.r. 1 i PS Vi £ ,Ti‘i‘lVl.‘:mi.
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CLIFTON U. P , CHURCH CHIMES.
■—And the Lima mob started from 
a saloon.
—Are you living a liappy Chris­
tian life?
— Our Sabbath school is expected 
to make special contributions to For­
eign Mission work during September.
—Mr. land Mrs. Casper Finney have 
moved into Clifton,
— Shall the church conserve the 
child or wait to reform the adult?
— Next Sabbath is Rally Day in 
the Sabbath school as appointed by 
the General Assembly. Will you help 
to carry out the plans of our lead­
ers? Everybody come to Sabbath 
school.
— Mrs. Anna Westlake has moved 
into Clifton, occupying the property 
recently vacated by Warren Print?, 
— The flag should be on every 
school house and the "Bible on every 
teacher's desk. m
— The Women'® Missionary Streiety 
meets next Wednesday with Mrs, 
Frank Skillings. Her mother, Mrs. 
Campbell, is one o f our shut-ins and 
will be glad to see the ladies.
—Three dr four times a year every- 
congregation, should come together at 
the church for a purely social even­
ing. At such times there should be 
no charge for entrance or for any re-
M ftiftti Uuti M* t* nmd* M ! WiltedJTJatwy, John
may he provided by the official board j K*r{ e?] attenJin8
a sign o f gratitude for the honor 
shown them, or by housewives, who 
are always glad to help the cause 
along.
—To destroy the Christian princi­
ples of this nation is as, much treason 
aa to assault our flag,
—Morality is ah essential element 
in education. Education which is  only 
intellectual is radically defective.
—Fay Fluke and Robert Ferguson 
have resumed their studies in Anti­
och College.
—Kenneth Ritchie, William Roger 
and John Collins, Olive Finney, Helen 
Rradfute and Louise Finney entered 
Cedaryille College, Wednesday.
—Uertinany some years ago banish­
ed the Bible from her schools but has 
since, restored it. *
—“The church is not a refrigera­
tor for preserving perishable piety, 
it is a dynamo for charging human 
wills. The object of the church is not 
to tell how to dodge difficulties, but 
to furniBh strength and courage to. 
meet them. The business of the 
church is not to furnish hammocks 
for the lazy. It is rather to offer 
well-fitting yokes fo r ' drawing life's 
loads. The man who does not attend 
miry church virtually votes to do away 
with all churches, We preach a con­
structive gospel and try to honor 
Christ in our worship." .’
—Dr. Ritchie preached at the 2nd 
Springfield Church, Friday evening, 
in services preparatory to Commun­
ion. , . »
Edwin Bradfute, Cecil Rife, Alice
■*w-














Have You Drop In! 
jfiThese
Frequent Reminders 
That We Are 
Selling Good Lumber 
And
Building Material 
Would Be Worse . than 
Useless
WERE IT NOT A FACT! 
Our Sole Object Is To 
Keep the Fact Before 
You, Expecting That 
When In Need Of 
Anything In Our 
Line, You Will Give 
Us A Call. ,
The Tar box Lumber Co.
H o w  to  B u ild  U p  o r T e a r  D o w n  
T h is  C o m m u n ity By J. O . LEWIS
T h e  F arm er and th e  M erchant.
THERE con be no doubj; that the prosperity of the country—the entire people—is based on the quantity o f' produco RAISED ON THE FARMS, and no other one thing so seriously affects the business interests of the country as a goneral crop failurdT If the crops are 
generally good throughout the country and happen to be a failure in one par­
ticular locality the merchants are not dependent on the home farmer, but can 
have his goods, produce, etc., shipped in from other sections and thus supply 
tho demand of his customers, while, on the other hand, THE FARMER 
IS ALWAYS DEPENDENT ON BIS HOME MBRCHANTS-the town 
or city which is ‘his marketing place—and the home banks for the n am ing 
and disposition of his products.
TH E MERCHANT NEVER BUYS HIS PRODUCE, HAY AND GRAIN 
FROM OUTSIDE POINTS WHEN HE CAN G ET THEM FROM THE  
FARMER, RUT THAT TH E FARMER IS GIVEN LARGELY TO TH E  
PRACTICE OF ORDERING MANY OF {418 NEEDS FROM STORES IN
o t h e r  Ci t i e s , m o r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e . l a r g e  m a il  o r d e r
HOUSES, IS A W ELL KNOWN FACT.
Not a day passes that goods of almost every description, from soaps to 
farm Implements, Including gasoline engines, manure spreaders, seed planters, 
cream separators, cooking stores and ranges, clothing, groceries and What not, 
are seen in our depots and express offices addressed to local farmers.
MR. FARMER, DO YOU THINK IT RIGHT TO COME TO TOWN WITH 
A  LOAD OF PRODUCE AND S E L L  IT TO TH E MERCHANTS OF YOUR 
MARKET PLACE AND THEN TA KE TH E MONEY HE PAY8 YOU AND 
SEND IT TO SOME MAIL ORDER HOUSE AND BUY GOODS THAT 
YOU COULD BUY JUST A8 CHEAPLY AT HOME AS FROM A MAIL 
ORDER HOUSE AND HAVE TH E FURTHER SATISFACTION OF S E E ­
ING WHAT YOU BUY?
You may nay, “ Ob, well, I sold my butter and tggi to the groceryman, 
but he doesn't handle clothing!" Yes; but, my farmer friend, if tbe clothing 
mah does not sell his clothing he must go out o f business, and the groceryman 
loses a good customer, his business is curtailed, and be then must needs buy 
less of your produce. You are fust as much in duty bound to buy your cloth­
ing, your hardware, your farm tools and other necessities from your bdme 
market as if these merchants all dealt lu your wares first hand.
TH ESE VARIOUS BUSINESSES A RE INTERLOCKING AND INTER­
DEPENDENT, AND ON THEIR 8UCCES8 DEPENDS YOUR SUCCE8S.'
A  certain good farmer in this county ordered a corn planter from a mall 
order house and, owing to delays In freights, did not get his planter In time 
to do his planting while a good spell o f weather was on. However, it finally 
came. He got It to the farm, set it up and started in with his planting. 
'Through carelessness or oversight a small gravel, got in one of -the holes 
through which the com drops and ihere lodged, with the result that the plate 
was broken. This put the planter out of commission. The farmer had to stop 
his corn planting and cOme to town to see i f  he could get another plate. He 
called on the hardware stores and implement dealers, but-as none of them 
carried these mail order house planters In stock he could find no plate, and 
tbe final result was he was forced to follow the plow and drop his corn by 
hand. Had he purchased his planter from a home merchant he could easily 
have got the necessary repairs and not been delayed. It certainly was more 
costly to the farmer than if he had paid his home implement dealer many 
dollars more. Furthermore, the Implement dealer bad been buying com every 
season from this farmer who bought his planter from a mall order house.
Every dollar you' send to a mall order house Is taken out Of local circula­
tion entirely, and the good of it Is lost forever. IT HURTS YOU IN THE 
LONG RUN Just as much as any one. Therefore, before yon order anything 
else from out of your home town go to town and see if yon can find what you 
want, of it yon can't get to town telephone a merchant, and If it is a small 
package be will send it out by parcel post If it isn’t satisfactory send It 
back. Merchants guarantee the goods they sell just as well as mail order 
houses. There Is hot a local merchant who will not treat yon tight Give 
him a chance and he will appreciate it
To bn continued nndor tbe title, "THE STRENGTH OF THE WHEEL.**
Cedarville High School,
—The j...;e  for tho State to incul­
cate the Law o f  God is the Public 
School (not the Reformatory or the 
Penitentiary) the institution through 
•tfhich it educates its children for the 
responsibilities o f citizenship,
—Fourteen million youth in tho 
United States never darken a church 
door. The Bible in the Public Schools 
s their only hope for moraL training. 
- --------- —---- " ------ ------ --- — <£>
i OCTOBER 8. COME!
—Mrs.-George W. Rife, accompani­
ed by her daughter, Miss Carrie,' 
were much appreciated callers at the 
Parsonpge one day recently.
—James and Harriet Kyle, who 
have been visiting with their uncles 
and aunt, John and Don and Clara 
Kyle, have returned to their home at 
Amsterdam, New York.
—Miss Grace Griffith has returned 
from a visit with her parents at Terre 
Haute, Indiana,
—Rev. Lee E. Rife has returned to 
his home in Philadelphia. The family 
will remain a few weeks longer.
— Thomas, the youngest son o f Ray 
pnd Mrs. Knox, has been seriously ill 
for ten days but at this writing hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.
—Robert Fluke of Fairfield visited 
his cousin, Fay Fluke, recently and 
worshiped with us Sabbath,
—Mr. George W. Rife and Dr. C. M. 
Ritchie attended the autumn meeting 
of Presbytery at Columbus last Mon­
day.'.
COOLEY-TURNBULL.
A  very4 pretty wedding was solem­
nized last Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. K, Turnbull, 
near Jamestown, when their daugh­
ter, Miss Jffary, became the bride of 
Mr. Wilbur K. Cooley. The cere­
mony was performed by the groom's 
uncle, Rev, Walter Cooley, of Mays, 
Ind., in the presence o f a lajge num­
ber of relatives. and friends. ^
The house had been tastefully dec­
orated with cut and potted flowers 
arranged appropriately where the 
happy couple stood. Miss Marie Lit­
tle played the wedding march as the 
couple descended .the stairs. The 
bride wore a white organdy and lace 
gown and carried an arm bouquet of 
pink roses.
Following tbe ceremony a three 
course supper was served. At the 
bride’s table were Mr. and Mrs, 
Cooley, Miss Martha Cooley, Miss 
Marie Little, Miss Anna Turnbull, 
Miss Wilmah Spencer and Messrs, 
Ward McMillan, John Cooley and Col­
lins Williamson.
The young couple went immediate­
ly to their newly furnished home on 
the Cooley farm south of town 
where they* are the recipients of con­
gratulations and best wishes from 
their many friends. The bride is a 
popular girl in Jamestown where she 
graduated last year while Mr. Cooley, 
is a prosperous young farmer from





The incredible action o f simple 
iavoptik eye wash, is startling. A  
school boy had eye Strain so badly he 
could not read. A  week's use of 
Iavoptik surprised his teacher so 
much that she used it for her old 
mother. - ONE WASH showed bene­
fit. .A small bottle Iavoptik is guar­
anteed to benefit EVERY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. The IN­
CREDIBLE result is astonishing. 
Pure aluminum eye cup FREE with 
each bottle. A, E. Richards, drug­
gist. (No. 8)
Toledo baking companies Increased 
5 cent loaves to 6 cents and 10 cent 
loaves to '12 cents,
Mrs, Jane Skeols, eighty-four, was 
found dead sitting in a chair on her 
farm south of Delaware.
E, M. Fuliingtou was '.appointed 
state tax commissioner to/succoei 
James Boyle, resigned/
One-half block of the*business Sec 
lion of the village ,of Weston was 
, burned. The loss is $60,000.
Thomas O’Neal. Erie crossing 
watchman at Gallon, was struck by an 
engine and fatally injured.
At Newark the . mother of Robert 
Brickies, six, saw a truck run1 over' 
the child’s head. The boy may die, 
Edward Moore, Democrat, received 
his commission as postmaster at Rich- 
wood to succeed Owen Livingston, Re­
publican.
Emil Gaffner, Toledo motorman, 
was probably fatally stabbed In a flgbt 
with four young men who refused to 
pay fares.
Mike Wood, section hand, was ar­
rested at Ashtabula on the charge of 
Intoxication. Search revealed ho car­
ried $8,350 in a belt,
Deputy Sheriff, Gaboon raided the 
general store of John Krueck, mayor 
of Penfleld Junction, atfd confiscated 
several slot machines.
Governor Willis unveiled the Klrker 
memorial erected at West Union by 
the state In honor of Thomas Klrker, 
Ohio's second governor.
“ Trouble between 600 miners and the 
New York Coal company officials at 
Athens ended with the resignation of 
Mine Boss John Murphy,
M. J, Clark, Nlckol Plate flagman, 
was instantly killed at Conneaut when 
a freight train crashed Into the ca 
boose of the train ahead.
Despondency over Hi health caused 
Mrs. Ida Sherman, thirty-two, to hang 
herself with a towel In tho bathroom 
of her home In Cleveland.
Unless fifty dwelling houses are 
built at once, Fostorla will lose a 
factory employing 200 men. There Is 
not a vacant house In town.
J. W. Jones, superintendent of the 
Canton Electric Light company, was 
held to tho grand Jury for the death 
of a man in an auto accident.
Alvin Vaugn, sixty, prominent Lees­
burg township (Union county) farm­
er, was found dead la his dooryard 
with his head and face badly beaten.
Three auto bandits at Pfqua held up 
E. C. Scott, Jeweler, forced him to 
pour diamonds and jewelry to the 
value of $3,000 into a bag and escaped. 
Three cracksmen at work on the 
safe of the Farmers’ and Citizens’ 
bank at Milan were frightened away 
when William Bedell opened fire on 
them with a shotgun.
Mrs. Clifford Jackson, wlfo of a 
salesman, leaped from a cceond story 
window of a Cleveland restaurant, fol­
lowing a quarrel, with her husband 
Her ba<$t wiy» bipktm „ .  . .
r m  teMMftua &nviBti6a, in *4,
Jonrncd session at Columbus, adopted 
a state platform and heard Senator 
Porcerenc nt:sl former Governor Cox 
discuss state and national issues.
Because she would not elope Mrs, 
Mary Uickowltz, seventeen, bride of 
three months, was shot and killed 
by Edward Kozak, twenty-five, at Lo- 
rain. Kozak then committed suicide.
A committee has been appointed, 
with' T, P, Riddle as chairman, to 
recommend1 a type of monument to 
designate the junction of the Lincoln 
highway and the J)ix!o road, near 
Lima,
Standing in front of a looking-glass 
and placing a pistol to. his head, liar 
ry W. Cummings, head of a banking 
and bonding bouse at Toledo, shot 
and killed, himself. He had been de­
spondent.
Of the $25,000,000 to be-raised by 
Methodists for educational purposes 
Ohio Wesleyan university usks for 
$1,000,000, Ada university $500,000, Al­
liance college $750,000 and Berea col­
lege $650,000,
Fifteen men were indicted at Lima 
charged with being ringleaders in a 
mob that attacked Sheriff Eloy when 
he refused to deliver up Charles Dan 
Ids, negro, charged with assaulting 
Mrs. Vivian Baber. ‘ .
Franklin county common pleas 
court refused to grant th^ Columbus 
chamber of commerce a permanent 
Injunction restraining the State from 
purchasing the Wyandotte building 
for office purposes.
Dr. H. G. Huffman, oculist and ad­
vocate of fasting as a nature cure, 
died at Youngstown, victim of his be 
lief, after going without food for sixty- 
nine days, Was unable to break hiB 
fast of forty days.
, State Auditor Donnhey In his an­
nual report declares that Ohio sehoo' 
teachers are receiving only an aver­
age wage of $54 per month./ He also 
says that increase of indebtedness Is 
menacing the schools.
Farmers along the right of way o! 
the Lake Erie, Bowling Green "and 
Northern appealed to the state public 
utilities commission to prevent the 
destruction of the road, which the 
owner -would sell for junk.
Carl Dement. Sim Bowen,. Baxtei 
and Leslie Cooper wer bound over to 
the grand jury on the charge of first 
degree murder, for their alleged coil 
nection with the killing of Marsha1 
Lou C. Kennedy of Proctorvillo,
‘ Charges preferred against the Rev 
J. D. Darling of Columbus, recently re 
moved as secretary of the State, Sun 
day School association, West Obit 
Methodist Episcopal conference, were 
dismissed by a committee.
Two bandits shot and killed Loe 
Rankin, superintendent and paymas­
ter- of the Youghioghen'y and Ohio 
Goal company, near Martin’s Ferry, 
and fled with $8,670 which they took 
from Rankin. The money was found 
inter. A suspect held has been iden­
tified as one of the bandits.
Wo matter how hard your bead aotud, 
q». KIMf JuiU-XXa vitta -wUI tvdw.ywa
AVE IN SAFET
In Tinie$ of Felice Prepare For W ar
P R E P A R E D N E S S a
i f TN TIME OF PEACE PREPARE FOR W A R ”  is a 
*  maxim that is just as applicable to the individual as 
it is to the nation.
W ars and other disasters usually come suddenly, and the man or nation 
who Is best prepared.to meet,emergencies is always the winner.
I f  you-are earning a regular salary, or if your business Is prosperous, NOW  
is the time to prepare for adverse conditions. But few o f us Indeed live life ’ s 
allotted span without encountering financial difficulties. The only way to guard 
against such is to build up a reserve fund against such a contingency. A B E  YOU 
DOING IT? I f  not, W isdom, the product o f the centuries, w ill dictate that you 
BEGIN NOW." No-epoch In the life o f  any individual can possibly begin more, 
auspiciously than that which is marked by TH E FIRST DOLLAR SAVED .
F’ifl
T H E
Sprin g fie ld  S a y in g s  Society
Feints out the way for y^u to save in-safety,- It  pays 4 per uent interest on de- ;
- deposits compounded semi-annually, i t ’ spreads before you Forty-Three years 
o f experience In the handling of other people’ s money W ITH OU T TH E LOSS ,
OF A  SINGLE DOLLAR. ' .
It  suggests that you you open an account TODAY. It  encourages banking by 
mail, Make the two-cent stamp your errand boy in this, the beB  ^ business 
venture of your life. 1 ’
Write for our booklet “BANKING BY MAIL"
“ Interest Starts on Your Deposit • * *
From the First of Every Month”
Address inquiries to the Springfield Savings 
Society, 9 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
CASTOR IA
P R I N T I N G  A / a f - n .  M  Ikm Boalil
Bears the 
-Signature of
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Special Prices for Canning 
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